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“That show* Christian lave." ay eat 
wider maid.

Bat I had to think ahaat that, we I quit 
filling a poke with seal fat aad laaked np 
at her. eye ta eye. Einaliv I said. “Not 
exactly, bee a use thin is just the Eskimo 
way—so the Eskimo race raw survive. Bat 
a few af bn da try ta fallaw the Christian 
path and to help all people."

Then I told how for many vearo I've 
been a midwife helping our women In 
childbirth. Nome wanld rather stay home 
than go a long way to a hospital. And here 

arc lucky If a doctor come*  once a

Bnt missionaries travel to our willage 
sometime*.  And when we are at Emmonak 
Village we go to the church of mission*  
aries Billie and Martha Johnson. Thew're 
Eskimo, too.

My friend-from-outside then asked me. 
“Ana. will yon tell me about Eskimo life 
of three generations: your parents, your 
own. and your children? I want to try to 
understand problems of change."

“I try." I promised. My friend-from- 
outside was staying with another Eskimo 
family in this duster of huts that squat 
like ptarmigan chicks by the sea. Each 
day she came down t hr path to my hnt. 
I brewed two caps of tundra lea. and we 
worked together like sisters.

Long ago. maybe early 1900*.  a < hris- 
tian doctor named John Briggs lived the 
Eskimo life along the Bering Sea by Hope. 
He helped everybody. Hr didn't try to 
make the Eskimo over again into tbr pat
tern of a yuzzuk (white person). Instead, 
he tried to help the people become Chris
tian Eskimos. And they liked him. too. 

because be hunted and fished far fo«< 
or starved -like them. Re hunted d ft- 
wood for furl and rut lee for water, ast 
like they did.

Dr. Driggs said the Eskimo medi< ine 
man. Yuk. was bad when he made It taboo 
for all others to eat fish. We knew 1 ah 
did this so be conld have the fish for him 
self.

My father and mother were In hunting 
ramp one long, lean winter. The snow wm 
deep and winds rutting. Stomachs were 
lean, too all bnt old Yak's. This wrinkled 
old conjurer was also the best clothed. 
His fnr snll was of prime caribou trimmed 
with otter. The parka hood had a long, 
white wolf friage around the face, aad on 
lop was the fierce head of that old wolf.

My father and others wore thin, tat
tered fur suits. During that winter they 
were hungry because the migration routes 
of the animals had changed. There was not 
enough game and fish for all.

My parents bad to watch their small 
son grow thin and die. That left Nister, 
five, and me. two. I was still carried In 
my mother's fnr-lined back-pouch, so 1 
wasn't a*  eold as the rest. Other families 
moved on. Bnt our*  stayed. No did old Yak, 
because Lather was tbr best hunter of the

But even good hunter*  aren't sure of 
game. Also, there were onlv a few hours 
of half-light between the long, dark eights.

Lather made a bole la the lake lee and 
squatted by it. fishing, backed up to the 
blizzard. He caught a little fish and ran 
with it to hi*  snow hut. Tbr family gulped 
down small bits.

Then Auk's wolf hood pushed Into the 
low entrance. Hr grabbed what was left 
of the fish and looked around for more. 
"Give me fish!" hr yelled In a rage.

He followed Lather bark to tbr fishing 
hole in the ire. What happened? I guess 
there was a fight over another small fish. 
Anyway, when my mother ran out. both 
men were dead, and warm blood was keep
ing the fish hole from freezing.

•• tyornwrmot.'" my mother must have 
murmured ("Nothing ran be done about 
it"). Eskimo*  didn't argnr with death. 
They saw violence often. They saw some 
die from bear*,  some fall through the ire, 
other*  carried away on ice flora. An Es- 
kin. u..M kill hlaiiwlf---- er e-elber -H
a group's living depended on It.

Anyway, my mother took up the f»*b«  
line and the gun trying to keep Nister «d 
me alive. There was no taking the «g 
team and sled baek to tbr village, for be 
dogs had long age been eaten so the fa> ly 

might live. Thg snow was deep; It was al
ways below aero.

Moat of the time we lay wrapped 1a 
caribou hides oa tbe floor off tbe anew hat. 
My mother warms! ns against her body.

A banting party found m. Is my 
mother's fur-lined baek-pouch, I waa the 
only one alive. My fingers and toea had 
started to freeze. The heaters took me 
baek to their village.

My Eskimo village today la one of those 
scattered across the flat tundra where a 
few families once settled and made dwell
ings of driftwood or tarpaper and board.

The village has a council. Bnt It has 
no reads, sewage disposal, or water sys
tem. Water' ■ ws ehnnks of lee Is still 
hanled Into the kitchens from a lagoon 
most of tbe year. Sewage la hauled out In 
a bucket. Tbe eooneH's chief problem Is 
drunken disturbances.

We still live mostly by fishing and bunt
ing. with some small-time commercial 
fishing. Tbe young men can get jobs fire
fighting for tbe state, when there are fires. 
They're applying for work on tbe North 
Slope pipeline, but they haven't any spe
cial skills.

Too many take the easy way of gov
ernment welfare payments and other 
handout programs. Thea they lose tbe old- 
ti me, fierce Independence.

Seme of ns carve Ivory from walrus 
tusks. Tbe last of tbe gram weavers are 
here. A widow makes her own fishnets by 
hand so she can keep her children fed. Bn 
tbe other hand, some won't bunt or flsbsOr 
make eraftwork. If tbe BIA (Burtno of 
Indian Affairs) ship didn't come once a 
.'ear, they would soon starve from lazi
ness.

We women still butcher tbe seals and 
•ew sealskins Into parkas and muklnks 
for our families. But now we may nae 
deatal Horn Instead of sinew for thread. 
Some of us still use the permafrost for eold 
•terage, by digging a bole Into It. Other*  
have new cleetrle freezers.

Though we spread bread with store- 
bought lard, we nae much seal oil. For ex
ample, folks like bear feet better than 
bear steaks If tbe feet are reeked tender, 
then dipped Into seal oil as they're eaten. 
We like raw seal liver eat Into bites and 
dipped In seal oil. Even tbe blubber of tbe 
• bite whale, packed Into small Intestines 
like wieners. Is best when dipped in seal 
oil.

I made reindeer soup for my outsider 
War jorle. and she likes It. But she doesn't 
eat much raw liver!
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Hr Eskimo village still looks like a 
brood of ptarmigan chicks huddling on the 
tnndra. But BIA plywood housing Is show
ing up. And BIA schools. A Baptist couple 
teaching ta the BIA school at Kiana were 
like volunteer missionaries. Teachers Bill 
and Donna Grubbs help ta Unalakleet. The 
Pat Nbelpa. teaching at Newtok, started a 
pig-ralstag project. They got the families 
to raise chickens and potatoes, then a few 
dairy cows. Here Is proof the tnndra can 
produce!

Before Mike McKay became a mission
ary hr. too, lived along the Bering Sea— 
as a nightclub musician and then as a ter
ritorial marshal at Nome. Be was on dnty 
when the destructive storm of IS47 
washed away t^e Lincoln Betel. Slowly 
Nike saw bow his life was being eroded 
too. In time, he accepted tbe call to Chris
tian work to become a leader with ns na
tive Alaskans.

Some villages ta faraway pockets now 
are being touched by Christian leaders 
like mlssioaary Barley Shield who works 
ta and out of Kotzebue. |

Bush-bopping planes and tbe radio help 
break the Isolation barrier. la my par- 
eats' time, mall was carried by tbe rein
deer run or by travelers oa dog sled. 
Radios are now need by almost every Es
kimo family. Tbe air waves briag church 
programs Into tbe most remote but. The 
morning “Hotline" from Nome that car
ries peroneal messages between friends 
and relatives Is avidly listened to.

Some vlltages have a “bealtb-ald" per
son with phone to tbe “outside," who can 
plug-la oa medical advice. Among the old- 
time cures are tbe eld standby, seal ell, 
and a medicine made from belling a rare 
gram.

New about my children's world. This Is 
tbe problem of today, (aught astraddle 
two cultures. our children must live ta 
both but be accepted by neither. When 
they go “outside" to school, they are re
moved from family and village for a long 
time to live amoag strange people and cul
tures.

Eourteen-year-old Moonlk tells me, “1 
have seea a tall bonse with a toilet that 
flushes on every floor aad a garage door 
that opeas by magic when aa ante comes

I ask the children whnt they like best 
of the outside. They say, “Riding ta an 
auto." “Hamburgers!" “A small room that, 
when you press a button, takes you 
straight up so fast It leaves tbe stomach 
behind." "Water that gushes from the



wall whae yew weed It.” (la ear village 
they haal lee late the kltehea treat a la- 
fOM,)

There laa’t a thlag aa that Hat that helps 
theat he better perweaa. Thaae thlaga aaly 
stake It harder ter them le eease beeh te 
the village lite.

A few make It ea the eatsMe. A tew ease 
keek te help their peeple. Uke Mere 
Calaa, the Eaklaae wemaa district Jedge at 
Bethel. Aad Bey Ahmaegak wbe has 
helped traaalate the New Testameal late 
Eaklate laagaage. “New, Bed speaks la ear 
I aw east*  ” a villager says.

Bellglees aad serial workers alike are 
worklag with the Male ait Isles of Bealtk 
aad Family Services to charge this basl- 
aess of taklag oar ehlldrea from their fam
ilies aad villages for sack a loag tlaw.

Same of today's yaath eaa lake what 
they lean back te the village aad be bet
ter tor It. Bat mere of them keep the wont 
from both eallares. so are a loot geacra- 
tloa.

Soaewyea have the story of the gcacra- 
tloas. Three ot them.
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♦amilto’ to me The com 
ment o< 0 new missionary >n 
language study point*  up 
the special demands o< the 
missionary tO'ff' Don’t 
m,»s Missionary Mile 
Hones pages 7 I I
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AUGUST IS the month thot 
cheated February By tradition, 
the Emperor Augustus lengthened 
the month to thirty-one days by 
taking a day from February

The month's special flowers are 
the poppy and the gladiolus The 
gems of August ore the sardonyx 
and the peridot (Look them up 
for yourself )

The brilliant poppy flaunts her 
head

Amidst the ripening gram
And adds her voice to swell the 

song
That August's here again 

(Winslow)
If the twenty-fourth of August be 

fair and clear,
Then hope for a prosperous 

Autumn that year
(John Ray, English Proverbs)

MEMORABLE AUGUST EVENTS
William Clark, explorer, born 

1770

Francis Scott Key born 1779

Christopher Columbus set sail 
1492

Poet Shelley born 1792

Smithsonian Institution founded 
1846

Sir Walter Scott born 1771

Edison invented the phono
graph 1877

Amendment 19, women's vot 
•ng rights, proclaimed 1920

US Steel Corporation replaced 
twelve-hour workday with 
eight-hour day 1923

Make August a memorable 
month in your home Give a dif
ferent member of your family hit 
or her choice of menu each Mon
day evening Make it a tradition

Preview the TV schedule and 
suggest a good program for the 
family to see together Tempt 
them with popcorn and cokes

Plan an old-fashioned picnic 
with fried chicken and corn-on- 
the-cob, and announce it at 
breakfast 

Check your awn attitude and 
see whether it is reflected in the 
other members of your family 
Change it if you see the need 
Theirs will change too According 
to authorities on families today, a 
mother sets the dominant tone for 
her entire household The ulti
mate happiness of every member 
of the family depends on how well 
she does her /ob and the warmth 
she expresses How's that for a 
challenge'

WHAT PRICE ALCOHOL?
Roughly 9 million citizens in 

the US have serious drinking 
problems

More than 25,000 alcohol- 
related traffic deaths, 15,000 
alcohol-related homicides and sui
cides, 20,000 fatalities due to 
alcohol-related accidents, and 2 
million arrests for drunkenness 
are recorded every year

One out of every ten US work
ers is an alcoholic or has a serious

drinking problenT*esulting  in on 
estimated $25-billion-a-year drain 
on the economy Fewer than 10 
percent of all citizens who have 
drinking problems receive any 
treatment

I hear with a fearful heart of 
ten- and eleven-year-olds regu
larly tipping the bottles carefully 
concealed by parents In my son's 
junior high the usual weekend for 
many of the boys and girls in
volves being drunk

Young Christian adults ore de
fending the "moderate” use of 
alcohol as necessary in our cur
rent society

What future do these facts pro
ject’ What can we as Christians 
do’

Here is on excerpt from the 
"Church Covenant” "Having 

been led, as we believe, by the 
Spirit of God, to receive the Lord 
Jesus Christ as our Saviour,

And on the profession of our 
faith, having been baptized m the 
name of the Father, and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost.

"We do now, m the presence 
of God, angels and this assembly 
most solemnly and joyfully enter 
into covenant with one another, 
as one body in Christ

"We engage, therefore, by the 
aid of the Holy Spirit

"To abstain from the sale and 
use of intoxicating drtnks as bev
erage "

You can find a complete copy 
of this covenant in the Baptist 
Hymnal (1956 edition)

HOME AND FOREIGN 
JOURNAL"

Richmond, Virginia
December, 1868
This 107-year-old "little sheet” 

has provided me many hours of 
fascinating reading Some of it is 
humorous Much of it creates a 
great sense of satisfaction con
cerning our progress in missions 
The "little sheet," as the editor 
refers to the paper, presented 

news of the Domestic and Indian 
Missions, Morion, Alabama, and 
Foreign Missions, Richmond, Vir
ginia.

From Domestic Missions: " 'My 
family and I are in want of the 
necessaries of life. What am I to 
do? .... I sometimes fear I shall 
be compelled to make the min
istry a secondary calling.'

"Another Brother in Mississippi 
writes 'I am in absolute and 
painful need of a little money to 
buy bread for my family '

"Another brother of earnest 
piety and great usefulness writes 
"But sacrifices have to be made 
in this cause, and if the wealthy 
Baptists of the South will not help, 
I will make them alone But a little 
from all would make it much 
lighter for me.' "

From Foreign Missions "Breth 
ren having funds in hand will 
please remit, as we wish to for
ward at once to our needy mis
sionaries "

A letter from Rev R H Graves, 
Canton, China "I am sorry to 
learn that you do not have any 
young <nen offering themselves 
for China I find it difficult to 
realise fa fact that among all the 
young men in all the Baptist 
churches in the South there is 
NOT ONE who will offer himself 
to the Lord as a laborer for Christ 
in China There must be some 
great defect somewhere "

To encourage young men. Mr 
Graves stated his views for quali
fications for a missionary These 
still seem logical "So a young 
man has a worm love for Jesus 
and for souls, a calm, sober judg 
ment, a spirit of self-denial and 
energy of purpose, he has the 
moral qualifications for a mission 
ary, if in addition he has good 
health and an ability to learn a 
foreign tongue, there can be no 
reason why he should not seriously 
ask himself, is it not my duty to 
be a missionary? And no excuse 
for not seeking God"s guidance in 

prayer with regard to this duty. 
No man is a model missionary 
when he first reaches his field of 
labor, experience, and experience 
alone, can fit him for his work. 
But many have in them the stuff 
for a missionary, only it is not yet 
worked up "

The only reference to a woman 
in this 107-year-old journal was in 
a "letter-to-the-editor" type col
umn. She had written a question 
the editor considered pertinent:

" 'If Baptists are (as they claim 
to be) the Church of Christ, should 
they not try (even though they 
make a sacrifice) to disseminate 
their doctrines? Should they not 
try to do so without delay?' "

News from the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary spoke at 
length of the need for theological 
training for all pastors and the 
dedication of all of their "pious | 
young men " The first day of 
every month "unless it be Sun
day," was given to the meeting 
of their Society for Missionary In
quiry, at which they had extensive 
exposure to missions both foreign 
and domestic

COMFORT AND HAPPINESS in 
the home are as necessary as the 
pain of fatherly discipline, accord
ing to Lorry Christenson, author 
of The Christian Family (Bethany 
Fellowship, Inc 1970) * A child 
who is not surrounded by plea
sures in the home will not develop 
any true feelings for the home 
As a youth he will seek his enter
tainment and friends elsewhere 
Parents, then, bear the responsi
bility of making their home the 
center of the child'*  happiness

JAMES DOBSON has done it 
again1 In his latest book, What 
Wives Wish Their Husbands 
Knew About Women (Tyndale 
House Publishers 1975, $5 95),*  
he has put his pen directly on 
the causes of a married woman's 
dissatisfactions and depressions’
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Any man who reads this will have 
to understand better the mental 
crises his wife undergoes and can 
do a great deal to help her. And 
subsequently himself

The problem I foresee is per
suading him to read it. If you 
can't, you can benefit greatly by 
reading it and understanding your
self I like it. Jerry likes it, too

I CRIED as I read words written 
by Marion Mobley, missionary to 
Japan

And I promised God never 
again to say that a missionary's 
life is no different than our own 
"He just does overseas what we 
do m America."

"Mock" Mobley said, "No dif
ference-’ Sure there's a difference 
And what a difference’"

That difference is pointed out 
every time a child grabs a parent's 
hand and points and stares at the 
American foreigner Every time a 
repairman looks at a piece of your 
American equipment and says, 
"It's impossible to repair " Every 
time someone throws a dead dog 
over your fence because you are 
different Every time you sit 
through a church service and 
understand almost nothing Every 
time you try to express yourself 
and cannot find the right words 
Every time there is sickness or 
death in your family in the US

Christmas, Thanksgiving, and 
Easter underline that difference 
when you know part of your fam
ily is celebrating back home with
out you It is felt when you know 
football games are on TV on New 
Year's Day and you ore not there 
to watch

That difference is felt every 
time there is a conference or con
vention being held and you can't 
be there Every time a grandchild 
is born, and, longing to see and 
hold that new life, you realize that 
one touch will cost at least $ 1,000 
for round-trip air fare Every time 
you have to miss a child's college 

graduation or cost prohibits your 
presence at a child's wedding

Every time one of your children 
boards a plane to return to Amer
ica and you know the next time 
will be more difficult That day 
comes when the last one leaves, 
and you two are alone’

Next time you pray "God bless 
our missionaries," remember 
these differences and ask God to 
supply the missionaries with 
strength to meet the challenge 
and peace to free their minds

What keeps the missionary on 
the field in the face of these dif
ferencesI * 3 Mock Mobley's answer 
is "The Lord asks, 'Are you able3'

I 
commitment to language learn
ing, cultural adaptation, and 
proficiency of ministry within 
another culture It Implies an un
determined period of time.

Many who have been mission
aries acknowledge that occa
sionally times and circumstances 
have coalesced so that they 
have remained on the missions 
field only because they knew 
God had called them there and 
that it was his will for them 1o 
remain.

The late Virginia Cobb, when 
queried about her ministry among 
the difficult-to-reach Muslims, 
replied in compelling simplicity, 

| “I think God called mo hero.”

David Stewart, who has served 
as a medical missionary, has 
functioned as a consulting psy
chiatrist evaluating missionary 
candidates and working with fur
loughing missionaries, and trav
eled extensively on tho missions 
fields. In s discussion with tho 
Foreign Mission Board staff Dr. 
Stewart said. "I am convinced 
personally that every missionary

•

I reply 'Yes, Lord, but only with 
you’’ "

(For more on this subject, see 
"Missionary Milestones." pp 7-
II )

MARILYN returned from a voco 
tion trip in the Northeast much 
disturbed Her visit had centered 
around several social engage 
ments with family and friends 
Alcohol was so much a part of 
their lives that Marilyn had felt 
almost as if she were offensive 
by her refusal to drink "Lynn, I 
almost had the feeling that my 
influence was negative rather 
than positive for the Lord Could 
we possibly be wrong in our con 
victions3 '

Marilyn knew the answer to 
that, but she was troubled about 
the way drinking had become 
synonymous with living

A few weeks after this conver
sation, her teen aged daughter 
Came home from a party where 
she had been faced with a diffi 
cult decision concerning drinking 
In the face of ridicule, her dough 
ter had refused alcohol and held 
to the convicttons she had seen 
practiced in her home

Just last month Marilyn colled 
again Her garden club was sched
uled to meet in her home She hod 
lust learned that the meeting was 

to be a sherry party This time she 
wasn't asking whether to serve 
sherry in her home. Her question 
was how to change the party to 
another home tactfully.

This time the Lord didn't even 
require her to take a stand Before 
she could decide whom to call, the 
phone rong and a fellow garden 
club member said, "Marilyn, I 
know you don't approve of drink
ing, and when I realized you were 
to be hostess for the sherry party 
I called to tell you we can meet 
in my home this month Thank 
you for your convictions "

What can Christians do about 
the alcohol problem3

IF THE DOG DAYS of August 
are dragging by too slowly, read 
a good book Of course I have one 
to suggest

Joyce Blackburn lives on St 
Simons Island. Georgia The 
marshland surrounding the island 
was threatened by a powerful con
glomerate who planned to mine 
the marshes for phosphate

The first half of this book is 
the story of how Blockburn and 
her neighbors fought to save their 
beautiful home The Earth 1$ the 
Lord's3 Word 19721*  is on excit
ing book that describes in dy
namic detail the expansion of her 
awareness of the threat of earth's 
ecological crisis The author 
argues with compelling logic, that 
every person—every Christian— 
has both the opportunity and re
sponsibility to oct

The book is witty, practical 
and timely It is never dull You 
finish this book feeling stimulated 
and challenged You will find 
yourself looking for a group to 
study the book

BLESSED ARE THEY who are 
sensitive enough to their world 
that they can have their hearts 
broken -by the things that breok 
God s heart

* Available ihrouQh Bop’iv’ Book S’ore*

What are aoma al tha critical alagaa of mlaalanary Illa? In what won 
deaa Vw miaalonary carear hava ha awn unique demandat These 
gegoe alter ^di^npeee el ee^ne el l^teee ^ndealenee, leMeartnq the 
Lord's leadlni Into ndaaton service; adfueUnq to a new etdtore and 
toemtog a new (enqueue, learnlnq Io accent! la^nUy ee^tarado^iB, 
and gening the meet out ol Iwtoughe.

Missionary 
Milestones

A Call to Missions 
R. Keith Parks, director of Mis
sion Support Division, Foreign 
Mission Board
Some people resist the idea of 
a call to missions. They see in 
the term overtones of immuta
bility, a^ifotime involvement that 
can never bo violated without a 
stigma of failure or getting out 
of the will of God. Thia ie par
ticularly true when one talks of 
being called es a career mis
sionary.

William W. Marshall (Southern 
Baptist missionary in Germany) 

defines career as im
plying a durativo qual
ity In the commitment 
to foreign missions as 

over against a short
term type of service 

Tho term career is 
further used to im
ply an intelligent 
awareness of the 
long-range expec
tations which are 

imposed by a
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who is worthy of the name will 
get sooner or later into situations 
in which he will ask himself. ‘How 
in the world did I get In this?’

“At that point, he needs to 
have a good answer. And that 
answer is that he got a call to 
do it. I am not talking about 
visions and hallucinations. I am 
talking about a subtle impres
sion. a feeling in his own soul 
that he could not get away from, 
an impression that this was 
something he simply had to do. 
And if he is able and willing to 
accept this, I think that is the 
sort of man we are looking for.’’

This emphasis on a “call” to 
career missions is made delib
erately with the conviction that 
this must be communicated by 
all of those related to the foreign 
missions task if we are to con
tinue to tap the potential of 
Southern Baptists who should be 
involved in foreign mission ser
vice on a career basis.

Language Study
Gale (Mrs. Fred) Sanford, South
ern Baptist missionary In Bonin, 
French-speaking West Africa, 
spent last year In Tours, Franco, 
studying the French language. 
As the miles and time between 
me and the United States in
creased. the more I felt the frus
trations of culture shock. Not 
only were customs different, the 
way of thinking also was differ
ent. At times I even thought the 
people were (to put it nicely) 
"ignorant.” For example, busi
ness matters took days, even 
weeks, to finish. Even the traffic 
policeman s hand signals were
confusing and bewildering.

Probably the most painful ex
perience of my language student 
career was not being able to 
comprehend the everyday, nor
mal conversations heard on the 

street or in the stores. I felt com
pletely isolated. Because I was 
handicapped at expressing my
self, I found myself belittling my 
own thinking and worth as a 
person.

At this point of complete frus
tration, a decision had to be 
made: Am I going to learn the 
new language or not? The ques
tion seems secondary, but it is 
basic and came to mind con
tinuously.

If a language is to be learned, 
then one must risk self-humili
ation. Mistakes in sentence 
structure and pronunciation are 
inevitable. But who likes to make 
blunders and fall flat on one's 
face? (Have you ever had the 
experience of having a three- 
year-old correct your language 
usage?)

Learning to express myself in 
a second language has been 
nothing short of a miracle. The 
fact that God answers prayer is 
strikingly evident each time I 
communicate with a non-English- 
speaking person in his own lan
guage.

Last year my learning experi
ences were countless. As an 
American I learned to appreciate 
my heritage and culture as I 
never had before. At the same 
time, I learned that the “Ameri
can way” is not the only way.

As a Christian I was forced to 
examine this matter of Christi
anity. Why, if at all, should it bo 
so important, not only to me, but 
to anyone? Why should Christi
anity matter to a lonely, drunken, 
dirty old man sleeping on a park 
bench? What difference should 
Jesus Christ make to the well-to- 
do businessman whose lack of 
inner peace is evident in his 
blank, expressionless face?

However sharp the social con
trast between these two persons, 
there remains a common denom
inator: the need for hope. The 
need for a reason to live instead 
of suffering a meaningless exis
tence

Perhaps it was in these and 
other such faces that I found my 
own personal incentive to over
come that which confined my 
sharing of hope—the Hope.

Where Is^Home?
Betty Snell, missionary of 
•nether evangelical group

The setting sun was just at tree- 
top level as I finished frying the 
last of the bony little fish that 
Ronny and Terry had brought In 
earlier that afternoon Unexpect
edly a warm sense of content
ment came over me.

Late afternoon is a pleasant 
time of day in the jungle. Sud- | 
denly. almost as though someone 
had flipped a switch, the heat 
and confusion of the day gave 
way to a delightful sense of quiet 
beauty

But there was more than the 
smell of frying fish and steaming 
cassava—more than the herald
ing of the evening coolness, that 
lay behind my feeling of satis
faction. The struggle to keep 
from wishing I were somewhere 
else had subsided just as 
abruptly as the afternoon's heat.

I was home again!
it was as if my emotions have 

finally caught up with my body 
In only a little over sixteen hours' 
flying time I had recently spanned 
the distance between a modern 
American metropolis and a small 
clearing deep in the tropical rain 
forest of Peru It had taken my 
heart a little longer to get there

Only a few weeks before, my 
hands deep in sudsy dishwater 
back in Indiana, my acattered 
thoughts began to crystallize 
into the realization that one of 
the difficult aspects of mission
ary life is that feeling of always 
leaving part of one's heart be
hind whenever one moves from 
one location to another.

We had been packing, antici
pating rapidly approaching good- 
bys with relatives and friends, 
rushing madly to finish the

RppnnJed from Todor by permtwon of 
Harvest PubiKoi'orn Evomton. Illinoh 

formidable array of detalla 
before leaving the country. A 
friend had said to mo. “Well, 
soon you'll bo going home again. 
But this is homo, too, isn’t It?* ’

Yes, I thought. It's wonderful 
that wherever I go, I’m going 
home, and yet sometimes It 
seems that home is—well, no
where!

I thought about all the places 
we had called home during the 
fourteen years of our marriage. 
There was the little basement 
apartment in Chicago where I 
went as a bride. I can still sense 
the pride with which I purchased 
the blue and white striped plastic 
drapes, complete with clusters of 
wine-colored flowers, that served 
to make it seem more cozy. We 
lived there two months.

Our next home was a rustic 
one-room, thatch-roof hut In 
southern Mexico, whore wo had 
gone for training in jungle living. 
We stayed there only one month

Next was an apartment In 
Mexico City. Then two rooms in 
a dormitory on the university 
campus in Oklahoma whore Terry 
was born. And the back upstairs 
bedrock in Mom and Dad's 

house on Laurel Street where I 
had accepted the Lord when I 
was ten We celebrated our first 
wedding anniversary while we 
lived there

Later a room in the mission 
home in Lima. Peru, was ours. 
And still later we had an apart
ment of our own, which we rented 
while we studied Spanish. Ronny 
was born while we lived there. 
Then followed a succession of 
borrowed rooms and houses 
shared with other families—six 
more moves in all—before wo 
finally bought our own little home 
at the jungle base

At last we could drive a nail 
where we wanted to, put up our 
own curtains and pictures, and 
entertain our newly-made Indian 

acquaintances who camo into 
the base with us to help us learn 
and analyze their language.

As the family grow, and the 
work In the tribe expanded to 
Include several locations to bo 
occupied, each year packing and 
unpacking became almost a con
stant way of life. It became more 
and more essential that we make 
each of our little huts a homo. 
Moreover it had to bo done, not 
with pretty rugs and curtains, 
flower gardens and lawn chairs, 
but by the sense of contentment 
that comes with the assurance 
that one is in God's appointed 
place, being maintained by his 
marvelous presence and pro
vision.

I thought, too, about the morn
ing In June when the greon 
"carry-all" stood In front of our 
house at the Peru jungle base, so 
loaded with luggage It seemed 
there was no room for the six 
passengers. We were leaving 
Lima on the first lap of our jour
ney to the States for our second 
furlough We felt our job un
finished We felt reluctant to part 
with our beloved co-workers and 
equally dear Indian friends. We 
felt that the future was so un
certain.

And now. almost two years 
later, furlough time was coming 
to an end Soon Wayne and I 
would stand on the parking lot 
of our home church In Indiana, 
trying to say good-by to our be
loved pastor. There would bo the 
same feeling of speechless re
luctance as we tried to smile 
through the tears.

How could it be—this feeling 
of being equally at home, whether 
in the old home town or a bus
tling foreign capital or a remote 
Indian village? It was so because 
in his grace, God made us acutely 
aware that everywhere ho was 
with us and had work for us. 
Home is where the heart is. Thq 
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hwt I*  where one's treasure Is. 
And when one's deepest treesure 
is to do his will, homo con be 
anywhere!

Furlough
Harry and Barbara Bush, South*

A man or woman dressed In 
gleaming white stands before the 
masses with a Bible in one hand 

and a projector in the other. 
(S)he holds the audience breath
less with tales of that foreign 
place. Thia may bo your idea of 
the furloughing missionary.

But the missionary’s idea of 
furolugh may be more like this: 
going, casually dressed, into an 
ice-cream shop amid the squeals 
of his entire brood; or sitting on 
the thirty-yard line or behind 
home plate.

In his or her “American year." 

the furloughing missionary 
have many ideals: sending the 
kids off to an amusement petti; 
McDonald’s; skiing; shopping ia 
real stores; driving an America 
car; McDonald's; visiting historic 
sites; watching TV; McDonalds; 
attending school programs. Of 
course, the greatest ideal is wor
shiping and hearing phrases 
sung in English.

How can you help? Shsrs 
America with furloughing mis

sionaries. Remember that these 
people, if they serve in develop
ing countries, have not seen or 
done things for years that you 
do daily.

Also, help the furloughing mis
sionary family to fit in. They have 
lived in a “fish bowl ” abroad. 
Now, at home, help them to be 
normal. Missionaries are happy 
to serve ‘‘over there" because it 
is God’s place for them. But they 
are also happy to come home 
and be with you, their people, 
for a furlough year

Family Separation
Ted Cox, Tokyo, Japan

When our son graduated from 
high school and was ready to 
leave for college in the States, 
we found it hard to bid him good- 
by. We had relatives and friends 
back in the States, but even 
some of them did not understand 
why we stayed here in Japan and 
sent our children back to the 
States alone. Every missionary 
family with children faces this 
time of separation sooner or 
later. Nothing in all the experi
ence on the missions field equals 
it

Since there was so much ex
pense involved in traveling to 
the International Airport in Tokyo 
from Htmeji (where we lived at 
that time). I alone accompanied 
him to Tokyo My wife. Pat, and 
daughter, Phyllis, said good-by 
m Htmep at the train station. I 
was checking the luggage and 
sleeping quarters when the train 
began to leave I remarked to 
Bob when he came to the coach 
that l was happy that his mother 
had held up so well and had not 
cried He said. "Oh. yes, Dad. 
she did cry She really did! I 
saw her!'' Later as I saw his 
plane off in Tokyo, a lump came 
into my throat and a sob in my 
heart

In the States it is possible to 
pick up the phone and talk with 
your children who are in college. 
Sometimes it is possible to go 
see them. In Japan, because of 
distance and expense, this is not 
done. We have to leave them In 
God's hands and trust that friends 
and loved ones will understand 
and help when needed. This was 
especially a concern of ours as 
Phyllis later graduated from high 
school and left for the States. 
Pat and I had to really lean on 
God during those days. It was so 
hard to send Phyllis off. It was a 
comfort to hear that the Foreign 
Mission Board would be in touch 
with the children. We felt an 
undergirding at this point.

If the Baptist women of each 
state could personally keep in 
contact with the MKs living in 
their states, this would mean a 
lot in the way of encouragement 
and in helping them toward a 
successful and meaningful life In i 

the United States *

•To find out the names and ad
dresses of missionaries' sons 
and daughters who will be at
tending school in your area, get 
In touch with the Baptist Student 
director or your state Baptist 
office.

•How can Baptist Women help?
Remember college MKs on 

their birthdays and other special 
days. Someone might say, "But 
this would make them fool 
different." The truth is that they 
are different. They have boon, 
different all their lives. Little re
membrances for them would say 
something like this to them: "Wo 
are glad you are a part of the 
missionary enterprise. This 
serves to remind you that we love 
you and appreciate you; and we 
hope it will add to the joys you 
have known and are experienc
ing now because of your vital, 
part in the great cause of mis-| 

sions." — Carolyn (Mrs. T. E.) 
Dubberly, Uruguay
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Tucket

Grandma Minnie Noadercook (Crystals) Tucker 
waa bom around 1860 when Russia still owned 
Alaska. Her birthplace was Rocky Point, Alaska, 
on the coast o/the Bering Sea. Her Eskimo parents 

did not record her birth, but told her she was bom 
during berry-ripe time. Salmon berries ripen in 
August, so her birthday was set in that month.

Minnie had a good mother and father. They 
taught their children to be helpful and kind. Her 
father taught his children to rest one day a week. 
He spoke of life being sacred. Her father died 
before missionaries came to his village to tell 
about Jesus.

Her mother heard about Jesus and believed In 
him. Minnie says when her mother was dying, she 
called to her sister, "Tomorrow I’ll be in a good 
place." Then she died smiling. She believed in 
Jesus' promise. "I go to prepare a place for you" 
(John 14:2).

As a child, Minnie loved God's great out-of- 
doors. She enjoyed the trees, streams, lakes, 
flowers, wild roses, berries, and snow-covered 
mountain.

To sew skins Minnie learned to use a bone 
needle, a skin thimble, and caribou sinew for 
thread She says, "People in many places wear 
the parkas I've made" She smiles as she tells 
about the joy her handiwork has brought to others 
"I used to sew for children who lost their mammas. 
I never took pay for that. The Lord knows I made 
lots of mukluks and parkas ."

Then you can see an expression of sadness as 
she holds out her workworn hands and says, "I 
can't see how to sew anymore. Anyway, guess I've 
made enough stitches to go around the world and 
back."

Minnie learned to do Eskimo picture writing. It 
was done by a sharp stick on bark. Sometimes 
dyes from plants were used to paint messages on 
bark from the willow trees. When missionaries 
came, Bible verses and hymns were written In 
Eskimo picture writing

God gave Minnie a strong body. She has re
covered from serious illnesses and injuries. Early 
in her life, she was carrying a heavy load of dried 
salmon and seal oil in a sealskin bag. Her foot 
slipped She fell and broke her back. She had to 
be carried home on a board All winter she lay on 
the board

Minnie married an Englishman. They lived 
around Council Bluff and Nome He mined for gold. 
Minnie was a good gold panner

They had eight children. Four died at birth. 
Minnie knew how to deliver her own children. She 

helped deliver lota of babies. She said, "My hands 
•re always warm. Babies like my hands."

Minnie's Christian husband road the Bible to 
his family. They reared their children to observe 
God's laws. After Papa's death, Minnie moved to 
Fairbanks to be near her only daughter.

The missionaries encouraged everyone In Min
nie s village to bo baptized by sprinkling. Minnie 
was also sprinkled. She wondered about Jesus 
but did not know him as Saviour.

As the years passed, Minnie's heart was hungry 
to know God better. When one of her children was 
buried, she heard "heavenly music." God spoke 
to her to tell her to go to church. Minnie—often 
called Grandma Tucker by friends and relatives— 
made a prayer garden on top of one of the moun
tains.

After Minnie moved to Fairbanks, she attended 
Baptist services started in a store building. She 
often listened to preaching on the radio. The Holy 
Spirit urged her to go to church. She told her 
friend Jessie. "I want to see real preachers preach
ing I want to go to church."

Her friend said, "Come to the mission with me." 
The missionary pastor, John Isaacs, began to bring 
Grandma in the church bus. In 1963, Grandma 
attended the Friendship Mission faithfully. She set 
a wonderful example and was greatly loved by the 
people

In the spring of 1964, Grandma made such re
marks. after services, as "He was here today. But 
I didn't go." One day Lillian Isaacs asked. "Who 
are you talking about?"

Grandma answered, "Jesus, the one who talks 
to our hearts."

Lillian urged. "What did Jesus say?" Grandma 
answered. "Jesus says the Bible is true and believe 
it. He talks loud In my heart. But I am so old." 
Lillian asked. "What else does Jesus say?"

Jesus wants me to go forward at the end of 
the service He wants me to tell everybody I believe 
in him But I am too old. Many nights I cry and wet 
my pillow with tears I tell Jesus I will do what you 
say next Sunday But I never do. I am sad."

Lillian answered. "Grandma, we are never too 
old to do what Jesus says. Follow Jesus He will 
make you happy "

In May 1964, Grandma made public her pro
fession of faith She gave a moving testimony of 
her love for Jesus and his care of her during her 
long lifetime

Grandma went to see someone immersed "like 
Jesus was baptized." She began to be troubled 
about her baptism The Gilsons, Elsie Willock, the

Isaacses, and others at the mission kept praying 
for Grandma. She kept telling herself, "You've 
been baptized. No need to do It again." But still 
her heart felt heavy.

On April 19, 1966, during a revival service at the 
Friendship Mission, Grandma went forward for 
baptism, in her inspiring testimony she said, 
"Everything is all right now! It is like a rock has 
been lifted from my heart. Now It is light. I am at 
peace with God."

On April 24, 1966, John Isaacs baptized 
Grandma. When she came out of the baptismal 
waters, she arose to "walk in newness of life."

She had been kind and lovable. Now, she was 
radiant—yes, a radiant witness for Jesus, "clear 
as crystal." 1

She said. "Jesus made me well. I am no more 
sick. I feel very strong. My feet no more round on 
bottom, but stand up and help me go to church."

Grandma began listening to the American Bible 
Society's fifty favorite chapters of the Bible. A 
public health nurse friend. Ivallean Caudill, gave 
her a record player. Later she gave her a radio. 
As Grandma heard the Word of God at church 
and on her records, her heart "burned within."

She learned that Jesus is coming again. Upon 
awakening each morning, around 3:30 or 4:00 a.m., 
she went outside to look up in the sky to see If 
Jesus was coming. She said, "I look for Jesus 
every morning before I make coffee or build a 
fire in the stove " When it is cold. 40 to 66 degrees 
below zero, she still “looks for Jesus first."

Grandma kept talking about light. When asked 
about it, she said. "I see light not like electric 
light, or sunlight, but brighter. It is a heavenly 
light Lots of times I see it standing by a person 
reading the Bible Other times I see light beside 
the preacher preaching. I see a big light when 
people come to Jesus. I always say, "Thank you, 
God (in Eskimo) and smile."

After Grandma's baptism, Lillian asked again, 
"Would you like to learn to read your Bible?" 
Grandma answered, "I was praying you would ask 
me again, I really want to learn Jesus' name."

When she tried to see the print In the Bible, It 
was too small. But Grandma insisted. "I want to 
learn the important name and that is Jesus, not 
Minnie."

Lillian wrote JESUS with a felt marker. 
Grandma's cataracts did not keep her from seeing 
the large print. Lillian traced with her finger In the 
palm of Grandma's hand—J ESUS

Grandma s face brightened. "I can write Jesus." 
She wrote JESUS twice and put the market

Lillian Isaacs
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in her purse. Later in the week when the Isaacs 
visited Grandma, they saw JESUS printed on 
the cracker box, calendar, paper bags. Grandma 
said, “I will never forget Jesus. He Is with me all 
the time. I am happy I can write his name.”

Her quick mind soon learned to write Jesus 
Christ, the alphabet, and other words.

One Friday, when it was about 40 degrees below 
zero, the Isaacses arrived at Grandma's house. As 
the car stopped, Grandma rushed out with no 
wraps. "I learned a new word!" she exclaimed. 
Once inside, Grandma carefully printed JOHN 
saying, "John."

Grandma said with tears, "The Holy Spirit taught 
me. I listened to Bible record tell about John the 
Baptist. They cut off his head. Poor fellow. I felt 
sorry for him and wanted to help him. Then I 
prayed 'Jesus, loam me John’s name.’ I took my 
Bible and my magnifying glass. I turned every page 
until Holy Spirit said, ‘There is John’s name.' I 
thanked Jesus. Then I wrote JOHN just as it 
is in the Bible."

Grandma continued to pray that God would help 
her to see Jesus' name in her Bible. Her eyesight 
improved. With a magnifying glass she found 
Jesus' name. She thanked God and kept looking.

Grandma likes to pray early each morning "for

in Anchorage. The doctor*  said to her, “You wM 
never walk again.’*

Grandma ineiated, **l  will walk again. Jeeue wM 
make me well. I will go back to the miaaion to 
praise him before the people. My Christian friend*  
are praying for me.”

The doctors put several pins in her hip. During 
Grandma's stay at the hoepital, she was a favorite 
with the staff. She received many cards and letters. 
After a few months. Grandma told the doctors, 1 
can walk." The doctors and nurses helped her out 
of bed. She walked out into the hall. The doctors 
and nurses cheered. "Come on, Grandmal" With 
a smile, she said, "Jesus did it!”

Grandma was happy to get home and back Io 
church. She gave a testimony. "I missed hearing 
the Bible read more than anything. I was more 
thirsty for God’s word than anything."

One day Grandma dropped her key in the snow. 
Grandma couldn't see her key in the deep enow. 
At first she worried. "What am I going to do?*'  
Remembering Jesus she prayed. "Excuse me, 
Lord. You are so good to me. You can see every
thing My eyes are dim Help me find my key.” 
Grandma took the stick beside her door. She 
whacked the stick in the snow. The first lick found 
the key She thanked God over and over.

the people in the city while they’re still asleep." 
At noon, she prays for loved ones. At night, she 
prays for "my church friends and others who ask 
me to pray for them."

During the August 1967 flood of the Chena 
River, Grandma had to be evacuated to the Uni
versity of Alaska. One refugee remarked. "Poor 
Grandma lost everything.”

Grandma replied, "No, I just lost my things "
Hundreds of people were displaced. Grandma 

said, "I talked to everybody about the Lord's busi
ness. Some listened. Some kept going."

More than one hundred Southern Baptist men 
flew to help repair churches before winter set in 
Many of the workmen heard about Grandma s 
house being flooded. After working long hours, 
they slipped away to help repair Grandma’s house 
With help from Mr. and Mrs Roe Blevins, church 
friends, and others. Grandma's house was in better 
shape than before the flood. The man who owned 
the home let Grandma live rent free after the flood 
He did this because church friends helped restore 
the cabin.

People continued to be in a mad scramble 
getting furnaces and furnishings ready for winter. 
Grandma began packing dirt around her house. 
The earth was frozen. Grandma broke her hip. She 
was flown to the Alaskan Native Service Hospital

In 1970. someone stole Grandma's wood supply, 
The local newspaper. Daily Newa-Mlner, radio and 
TV covered the story. Soon Fairbanks residents, 
military personnel at nearby Fori Wainwright and 
Eilson A»r Force Base hauled wood to her home. 
She had more wood than before to burn In her 
little stove for cooking and for heating.

Grandma expresses appreciation for what white 
people have done She says. "They have brought 
doctors and nurses Now. we have plenty to eat. 
We used to get hungry in the winter. Some people 
in some villages starved Travel is easier. I sure 
like to fly I hum a hymn while I'm flying. Most of 
all, I thank the white man for missionaries who tell 
us about Jesus With a big smile she adds, "Ono 
day we will all be alike When we get to heaven 
Jesus will be there."

Easter 1974 Grandma was in a car wreck. Since 
then, she has been in a rest home. She is still ablo 
to attend church at Friendship Mission.

This story, originally written for new readers, is 
reprinted by permission from an illustrated booklet 
Light Breaking Forth by Lillian Isaacs (copyright 
1975 by the Home Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, Atlanta. Georgia). Mrs. Isaacs 
is a home missionary who promotes literacy mis
sions throughout the Convention.

The family travel section of a popu
lar magazine advises travelers to 
visit Alaska as soon as possible 
Why? The “many monumental 
changes" taking place in our largest 
state mean that it may soon be diffi
cult to see the "real" Alaska. The 
article hopefully observes that 
Alaska's most appealing characteris
tics will endure, particularly the va
riety of wildlife, the independent 
nature of its people, and the breath
taking splendor of its scenery.

Monumental change is a trade
mark of our world today. The dif
ference in Alaska is that the rate of 
change is accelerated. The building 
of the oil pipeline adds to the esca
lating changes in environment and 
life-styles for Alaskans.

Alaska’s native people are caught 
up in rapidly shifting cultural pat
terns as many of them move from 
villages to cities. Most are ill 
equipped to deal with the problems 
they face there

Historians believe that Alaska 
natives are descendants of ancient 
tribes who migrated from Asia to 
North America across the Bering 
Strait land bridge Three groups of 
these descendants—Eskimos. In
dians. and Aleuts—number about 
one-sixth of the total population of 
Alaska. More than half the native 
population is Eskimo

Alaska is a state of young people. 
the median age is 23.3 years The 
median age of the native people <is 
only 18 Alaska's divorce rate is 
nearly twice that for the whole USA. 
and alcoholism and venereal disease 
rates are higher than the national 
average

Southern Baptists are the largest 
evangelical denomination in the 
state, growing from 987 in 1950 to 
almost 13,000 in 1974. About fifty
seven Southern Baptist churches and 
missions are scattered throughout 
Alaska With the help of a new 
department of Christian social min
istries. these churches and missions 
are ministering to native people who 
are moving to the cities.

problems that change is bringing to 
Alaska natives, let us look at the

change that can overwhelm and 
destroy the transplanted village

situation from three vantage points, 
the villages, the cities, and the Bap
tist office in Anchorage and the new 
department of Christian Social Min
istries.

The Milages
One needs to visit an Eskimo 

village before she can begin to grasp 
some of the problems that Baptists 
must try to relieve

Two movements of Alaska na
tives affect missions work. First is 
the moving of some youth to the 
cities for education, then back to the 
villages to improve life there. The 
second movement is that of families 
or breadwinners to the cities to seek
jobs.

The transition between a village, 
whether Indian or Eskimo, and a

family.
Missionary Valeria Sher a rd [vah- 

LEE-r'yah SHARE-ud) served in 
Kiana (kye-ANN-ah), an Eskimo 
village above the Arctic Circle, for 
over twenty years. The villagers 
often forget she is a white person, 
this situation can be complimentary, 
but also embarrassing when her race 
is the object of scorn and contempt.

Miss Sherard has been transferred 
to Fairbanks (central Alaska). She 
says. "After having lived in a re
mote village. I now live in a city. 
I sec educated young people return
ing to their tribes to teach the Es
kimo culture, language, arts, and
pride of race. All this I heartily, 
approve What disturbs me are the 
feelings of intolerance tor other
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races, of resentment for real or 
imagined injustices of the past."

Another unfortunate trend Va
leria sees in this new race conscious
ness is the coupling of old culture 
with the old religions of spiritism.

A few years ago most young 
people had to leave their villages to 
go to high school in cities. They had 
to live with strangers in foster homes 
or in dormitories. But today more 
high schools arc being built in the 
villages. Most native high schools 
offer courses such as Eskimo lan
guage, arts and crafts, history and 
culture. One Christian high school 
student told Valeria: “I shall return 

.to my village to teach school and all 
hny teaching will be in the Eskimo 
language I shall refuse to use 

English!"
At the Baptist camp' last year. 

Valeria heard more Eskimo lan
guage spoken than she had heard 
in all her other camping years in 
Alaska put together!

Another young man from Kiana, 
who is graduating from the Univer
sity of Alaska with a major in edu
cation and a minor in Eskimo, plans 
to return to the village to teach. He 
will become a leader there.

An older Eskimo man from Bar
row (in the far north) was on the 
first committee to deal with the land 
claims in 1958. He realizes he and 
his companions were ignorant and 
not the leaders they should have 
been. “But now,” he says, “we have 
enough trained Eskimo young 
people who can lead as well. We 
no longer need white people.” This 
attitude contrasts with the old way 
of giving first place to the man of 
many years rather than the one with 
qualifications.

A native information center at 
the Baptist church in Ketchikan 
[ketch-ih-kan] (southeast Alaska) 
helps the Eskimos and Indians know 
how to use government programs 
and guides them in filling out forms. 
These people who do not have a 
good understanding of English need 

this guidance before they can get 
job*  or assistance

At Ekwok (south Alaska) are Joe 
and Tricia Rhodes, a young couple 
serving under the Home Mission 
Board’s US-2 program. They are 
building on the efforts of Don and 
Marianne Rollins who have worked 
out of King Salmon when they 
could. The villagers are receiving 
the Rhodeses warmly, and about 
thirty persons attend Sunday ser
vices. Joe and Tricia hope to train 
spiritual leaden among the Eskimo 
people of Ekwok so that the work 
may continue when they leave (See 
feature on the Rhodeses, p. 18.)

The Cities
The economy is the main factor 

that sends many natives to the cities 
of Anchorage and Fairbanks. 
Alaska has the highest unemploy
ment rate in the United States. In 
an effort to find jobs, people from 
the outlying areas are moving into 
the nearest cities. If a man does find 
work in the city, he may make more 
than his cousins back in the villages, 
but the higher prices of living eat up 
any advantages The price of food 
is 40 percent higher in Fairbanks 
than elsewhere in the USA.

The native villagers are thrust 
into a new world of strange lan
guage. customs, foods, and forms to 
be filled out. The time conscious
ness that requires watching a clock 
is a habit foreign to Eskimos W'hen 
they move to the city where they 
are outnumbered by white people, 
they become a minority race All of 
these factors add to the extreme 
tensions and bewilderment the na
tive people experience

In contrast to the youth whom 
Valeria Sherard sees returning to the 
villages to preserve and project 
native culture are the large numbers 
of native Alaskans who are trying 
to adapt to the ways of the industrial 
metropolitan world they have 
chosen They give up their tradi
tional livelihoods of hunting and 

fishing and lose their language and 
customs.

In Fairbanks, Valeria Sherard 
sponsors Eskimo fellowships for all 
ages. The Eskimos miss their native 
food, miss their sense of together
ness as a group.

Valeria asked Baptist families in 
the villages where she had served 
to “tithe" their dried fish so that 
she could serve Eskimo meals of 
fish and seal oil. These fellowship 
meals have been popular with both 
students and Eskimo families. They 
love to come together to pray, sing, 
study, and share testimonies after 
the special meals.

Valeria finds little difference be
tween village and city Eskimos when 
it comes to their way of thinking, 
old customs, and habits But she 
does find that the problems of the 
city Eskimos are greater and deeper

Valeria has Bible study in her 
home one morning a week for 
Eskimo women. On Friday nights 
she helps with a fellowship meeting 
to attract Eskimos who might other
wise spend the evening in bars She 
also teaches a Sunday School class 
at Friendship Baptist Mission On 
Wednesday evenings she helps di
rect a recreation period followed by 
Girls in Action and Royal Ambassa
dors

The construction of the oil pipe
line has increased the serious alco
hol problem among the natives in 
both the cities and villages Until 
the white man came with sugar, the 
Eskimo and Indians did not have 
alcoholic beverages as they do now 
The jobless, frustrated people turn 
to alcohol as an escape from their 
feelings of failure in the city

Some of the young people who 
come from the villages to attend 
schools in the cities find they do 
not fit anywhere They do not fit 
in the city because either they have 
not become acclimated to city life, 
or job opportunities are limited 
They don’t fit in the village any 
more They are like people without 

a place. They are not satisfied any
where.

Native organizations which pro
mote racial awareness and separa
tion are becoming numerous. They 
appeal to these dissatisfied young 
people. They encourage a return 
to native ways and a throwing out 
of all that is foreign, including 
Christianity.

At the Indian Olympics in Fair
banks in 1973, a representative of 
one of these organizations spoke to 
the crowd: “We must return to our 
culture in every way,” he said. “Our 
culture is based on our religion so 
you must return to your native re
ligion!”

After the speech, an Eskimo 
woman wearing a stunning costume 
from Greenland was invited to the 
platform She described the seal
skin garments she was wearing. “In 
a few moments 1 shall walk through 
the bleachers and you can examine 
my costume,” she said “But first 
1 must tell you that if you do not 
have Jesus Christ in your heart and 
life you haven’t started living yet!” 
After her testimony, she walked 
among the people, answering ques
tions about her costume and about 
her Christ.

Services to Families
C. J Lawrence was the first di

rector of the Baptist program of 
Christian social ministries for 
Alaska He had been committed to 
the family ministry task for many 
years. He led Alaska churches to 
undertake this ministry in their 
neighborhoods and to support the 
new Family Service Center in An
chorage of which he was to be 
director The facility, valued at 
$500,000. was opened in January 
1976 Harold and Patricia Hime 
became directors of the center fol
lowing Mr Lawrence’s death in 
September 1975.

The Family Service Center pro
vides a place for twelve to eighteen 
children to live on a short-term 
basis Caseworker-counselors are 

available to help children and their 
families with problems.

The need for this ministry is great 
because few facilities exist to pro
vide services for normal children 
with minor problems. Most facilities 
in Alaska are geared toward treat
ing serious emotional problems and 
personality disorders. Until now. 
parents have had no suitable place 
to place their children while estab
lishing new priorities and making 
the necessary adjustments to accom
plish their goals.

Pastors, missionaries, and their 
wives are recipients of another min
istry of the Christian Social Minis
tries department. This is an annual 
retreat at Anchorage where Bible 
study, personal growth efforts, and 
recreation are featured.

Missionary Don Rollins says. 
"Because of the slow growth of our 
work and the difficult living condi
tions. this conference is a real help. 
Many pastors have responsibility 
for large areas, they spend much 
time away from home and family 
in traveling to remote villages It 
helps for us to get together with 
those facing similar problems and 
learn frt>m each other.”

In Fairbanks, at the same Friend
ship Baptist Mission where Valeria 
Sherard serves. J. D and Virginia 
Back are Christian social ministries 
missionaries. This is a church-type 
mission with a multi-ministry pro
gram that touches at least nineteen 
different nationalities

Literacy classes are offered each 
1 uesday evening. Al the same time 
there are classes in English, citizen
ship, and Alaska Driven' Manual 
Five levels of English are taught by 
Virginia Back with the help of 
trained volunteers who are part of 
an associational WMU project.

J D Back teaches the citizenship 
class which trains applicants for 
citizenship and helps them fill out 
required forms The Backs go along 
with the applicants to court the 
three times a year when citizenship 
is granted The mission helps about 

sixteen people a year through thia 
class.

Many people who attend literacy 
classes and citizenship classes be
come interested in Bible study. After 
months and years of participation 
in the various ministries offered by 
the mission, a number of people 
accept Christ's offer of salvation.

J. D. Back recently baptized an 
Alaskan Indian, a Vietnamese 
woman, and a young woman from 
Thailand The Thai said: “It is the 
most wonderful thing that has ever 
happened to me. I was a Thai, now 
1 am an American. I was a Bud
dhist, now I am a Christian and a 
Baptist."

More than fifty persons are at
tending classes at Friendship Baptist 
Mission A nursery cares for small 
children so mothers can also come 
to the Bible studies.

Grandma Tucker, probably the 
oldest living Eskimo, was won t<| 
Christ through literacy classes sev| 
eral years ago (Her story is told on 
pp 12-14.) Valeria Sherard says 
that Grandma Tucker loves to talk 
about Jesus and to hear God’s Word 
read Old beliefs are hard to re
linquish. however, and recently the 
old woman dreamed her daughter 
was stolen by an eagle (this is a 
dbmmon ancient belief). The dream 
was so real that Grandma Tucker 
thought she could not live. Then 
God gave her a dream about Jesus 
which helped to destroy the upset 
and shock of the other dream

The dream of Baptists involved 
in Christian social ministries in 
Alaska is to assist people through 
this time of cultural transition and 
shock, to offer help in times of 
crisis, and to introduce people to 
the Jtisus whom Grandma Tucker 
trusts.

As C. J. Lawrence said when en
listing support for Christian social 
ministries: “Trouble is an open door 
for the gospel and who [besides tip 
Christian) has a greater obligation 
to offer help?”
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STUDY AIM
At the end of this session, Bap

tist Women members should be able 
to explain the directions of home 
missions work among the native 
people of Alaska.

jtiOW TO DO IT
y Assign three women to play the 
roles of visitors to Alaska. In ad
vance they should study carefully 
the material under the sections "The 
Villages," "The Cities," and "Ser
vices to Families.” They may want 
to present the facts as information 
they learned from firsthand obser
vation.

Simple props and drama tech
niques will make the study material 
more interesting. For instance, have 
one woman just arriving from 
Alaska, suitcases in hand, heavily 
bundled in winter wraps.

A second woman could pretend 
to have the sniffles and give com
ments on the weather in Alaska She 
should do some research on Alaskan 
weather and dispel mistaken stereo
typed ideas on that state s climate

The third woman could be so ex
cited by missions opportunities in 
Alaska that she has secured a job 
and will move there as soon as pos
sible. Her enthusiasm and plans for 
moving could be integrated into her 
report on Christian social ministries 
missions work.

Enlarge the missions map of 
Alaska (pp 20-21) and display it at 
the meeting. Ask the three "Alaska 
visitors" to refer frequently to the 
map as they make their presenta
tions.

SOMETHING MORE
1. Jim and Linda Clark, South

ern Baptist missionaries to Atha
bascan Indian villages inside the 
Arctic circle, are featured in a new 
book. Seven Beginnings, written by 
Walker Knight and photographed by 
Ken Touchton for the Home Mis
sion Board. Find a copy of the 
book ($5.95 through Baptist Book 
Stores) and ask a member to read 
the chapter on the Clarks and pre
sent a brief review at the meeting 
After the review, pass the book 
around so that members can see the 
photos and get a picture of what 
missionary life in Alaska is like If 
your library does not have this book, 
donate a copy or suggest that the 
church purchase it.

2. An interesting dimension to 
this study would be a review and 
discussion of the book / Heard the 
Owl Call My Name by Margaret 
Craven (Dell 1973) $1 25 paper, 
available through Baptist Book 
Stores Ask the woman reviewing 
this to comment on these questions 
In what ways are conditions of life 
and culture of the Indians of this 
book and the native people of 
Alaska similar  What was the pur
pose of the young priest's ministry  
What insights can be gained from 
this book to help Southern Baptists 
in their work among the native 
peoples of Alaska

9
9

9

CALL TO PRAYER
Write on small slips of paper the 

names of Willie and Martha John
son. Alaska missionaries who have 
birthdays in August Also prepare 
slips with names of missionaries 
who have birthdays today (see pp 
42-48) Glue these slips to ends of 
toothpicks, simulating small flags 
Insert the toothpicks in cubes of 
sugar, and pass a cube to each 
woman present

Say The sugar symbolizes the ice 
of Alaska and the tiny flags sym
bolize the North Pole

Pray fiist for the Alaska mission
aries who have birthdays today

One of the busiest executive sec
retaries is Alaska WMU’s Judy 
Rice, as she works to unify the 
organisation in a large, rambling 
state of diversified peoples cover
ing four time sones.

Recently, for the first time. 
Baptist women from the state's 
southeastern •‘thumb* ’ and from 
the Arctie region, as well as all 
places in between, participated 
in a state function. It was a bus 
tour of Alaska missions work, 
especially that related to the well- 
publicised pipeline. More than 
fifty women took three days for 
the tour.

The lour was timely for an
other reason. For the second 
consecutive year the state mis
sions offering supported min
istries touching Ilves and needs 
of construction personnel of the 
pipeline.

In addition to urban WMLs, 
Judy keeps in touch with remote 
villages, lending support and en
couragement to women In such 
Eskimo villages as Kobuk, Kiana, 
and Selawik. She teaches mis
sions courses to GA and Acteens 
groups and puts out materials 
for these groups from the An
chorage office.

Each year one of the villages 

hosts the Arctic Bible Confer
ence lasting nearly a week—a 
significant reinforcement for the 
Arctic people as well as their 
guests.

“I’m beginning to see WML' 
growth in some of the outlying 
areas,” Judy Rice says. “Re
cently, in this land where dis
tances are so greet, some of the 
women traveled one hundred 
miles to a leadership training 
meeting in Fairbanks.”

An unusual program for which 
WML seeks to provide leader
ship is the Associations! Literacy 
Program with schools at Grand
view Baptist Church, Anchorage, 
and at Friendship Baptist Mis
sion. Fairbanks. At this top-of- 
the-world crossroads, teaching 
adults to read and write in 
English Is a real service. (In 
Sitka. Mrs. John Dickerson is 
also working with foreign-bom 
persons.)

“The schools are growing and 
many people are coming to know 
Jesus as Saviour,**  Judy Rice 
reports. lx>uise Yarbrough di
rects the Anchorage school, and 
Virginia Back, the school In Fair
banks.

Judy tells about Sachi, Japa
nese wife of a Gl and mother of 

twin babies. One day she ap
peared at the Friendship Mission 
and queried, “Where is your 
God? I want to aee him. the one 
who telle you to have classes for 
foreign-born. But I Buddha.**  
Lillian Isaacs (home missionary) 
took Sachi under her wing. She 
visited her in the trailer court 
and helped her in assorted ways. 
Sachi not only benefited from 
the literacy classes, but also be
came a devout Christian.

A rotating population, the sit
uation that makes literacy clashes 
needed, is what makes ft hard to 
see much growth in Alaska WMU 
work. Military personnel are in 
the state temporarily, as are many 
other people.

Judy Rice is from Birming
ham. Alabama, and a graduate 
of Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. She served twice as a 
summer missionary for the Home 
Mission Board, then as a US-2 
worker. In December 1968 she 
became the second WMU execu
tive secretary of Alaska, succeed
ing Louise Yarbrough*

The message from Judy and 
Alaska WMU to you is, “Pray 
for us and for volunteer state 
leaders as we grow and contri
bute to the Lord's work.**
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Southern Baptist missionaries in the 
Bahamas, Jamaica, and Trinidad 
work on a different basis from that 
of missionaries in most other parts 
of the world. In most countries in 
which Southern Baptists serve, the 
Baptist churches were started by 
missionaries under our own Foreign 
Mission Board.

In these three Caribbean coun
tries, Baptist churches were present 
in considerable numbers before 
Southern Baptists arrived to help. 
The missionaries’ ministry began on 
a fraternal basis, whereas in most 
countries the churches have to be 
developed before such a status can 
be reached. As a result of earlier 
Baptist influences in the Bahamas, 
separate groups of Baptists have 
developed; these groups differ some
what in methods of church govern
ment and policies.

Today Southern Baptists have 
eleven missionaries in the Bahamas. 
Who are they? What is their role in

EnMtawdMmtaw Bwn
Ernest and Marian Brown are 

senior in terms of service in the 
Bahamas They arrived in 1963. 
During their early years both taught 
in the Prince Williams Baptist High

School or the Bahama Baptist BMa 
Institute, and Ernest pestered a 
church. In 1968 Marian, at the re. 
quest of R. E. Cooper, president of 
the Bahamas Baptist Missionary and 
Educational Convention, formed 
the United Baptist Choir. Its mem
bers, representing any Baptist 
church regardless of membership in 
the convention, sang at the January 
meeting of the convention. The 
choir continued the next year par 
ticipating in services held tn con*  
nection with the Crusade of the 
Americas. Members from church 
groups which had been estranged 
for a long time found common 
cause and fellowship in the choir. 
When the crusade was over the 
choir insisted on staying together. 
Marian has continued to direct the 
choir. The training which the choir 
has received has resulted in a bet
ter quality of choir music in the 
churches. Marian also cares for her 
home and one child who remains 
at home, as well as playing the 
organ in the church of which they 
arc members.

After the members of the choir 
had worked together for a while, 
there was talk of "If we can co
operate in a choir, why can’t we 
cooperate in other things?" Con
vention tenders and leaders of other 
associations, with the help of Ernest 
Brown, began working on a consti
tution which would be acceptable 
to all. In January 1971 the con
stitution was accepted by six asso
ciations and one independent church 
which thereby became members of 
the Bahamas Baptist Missionary 
and Educational Convention. Mem
bership is now by churches rather 
than by associations. This brought 
together 200 of the 225 Baptist 
churches in the Bahamas with an 
estimated membership of 20,000 
to 25,000. The name of the con
vention is now Bahamas National 
Baptist Convention.

Ernest Brown, as special assistant 
to the president and the executive 
secretary of the convention, helps in 

financial and organizational matters 
as well as promotional work.

Southern Baptist missionaries re
late to the Bahamas Convention as 
consultants on various committees 
of the convention. Most of these 
committees were not appointed un
til September 1975, so part of a 
consultant's duties is to help orga
nize the committee and assist it in 
beginning its work. Marian is the 
consultant on the Music Committee 
(which has been functioning for 
some time) and Ernest is the con
sultant on the Home and Foreign 
Missions Committee. The latter is 
an area of work which has not yet 
been developed, so Ernest will be 
leading the committee in assessing 
needs and determining objectives 
which will lead eventually to a mis
sions outreach by the convention.

The Bahama churches are in great 
need of training in stewardship. 
Many of the churches have no 
budgets, and only a few send regu
lar support to the work of the con
vention. Little missions work can be 
done by the convention until sup
port is adequate. Ernest Brown is 
interim consultant on the Steward
ship Committee; he does not have 
the time to do as much work in this 
area as is needed. It is hoped that 
a missionary who will work spe
cifically in the area of stewardship 
will soon be on the field.

Ernest is also the interim con
sultant on the Radio and TV Com
mittee. He hopes to be able to turn 
this work over to a missionary with 
special training in the field of radio 
and TV. At the moment the Ba
hamas has no TV station but it is in 
the offing. "The Baptist Hour" is 
broadcast on radio throughout the 
Bahamas once a week, with an occa
sional locally produced program 
taking its place.

Carol .nd Ifefe. VenSch
Carol and Helen Veatch came to 

the Bahamas in 1965. They live on 
the island of Grand Bahama in 
Freeport, a modern city built by an

American enterpriser in the late 
1950s. (All the other missionaries 
live in the more central city of 
Nassau.) Carol helped establish 
First Baptist Church, Freeport, and 
was the pastor until the church be
came able to support its own pastor. 
They now have a Bahamian pastor, 
and the Veatches continue to help in 
the work of that church as well as 
assist the other churches on Grand 
Bahama.

Carol is the consultant on the 
Convention Evangelism Committee. 
He conducts lay-evangelism schools 
in churches throughout the Bahama 
Islands.

He recently had a school tor 
training Bahamians as teachers for 
lay-witnessing schools and con
ducted on-the-job training of these 
teacher*.  The plan during 1976 is 
to havelwo lay-witnessing schools 
per month, one taught by Carol and 
one by a Bahamian. In addition this 
year he is holding other teacher
training schools in lay-witnessing 
and ten evangelistic seminars to help 
pastors in the preparation of evan
gelistic sermons and the counseling 
and follow-up of those who make 
decisions.

In lay-witnesaing training Carol 
has found an excellent response 
There have been decisions on the 
part of some taking the course as 
well as when students go out to 
witness (which is done on one of 
the nights of the one-week course). 
Those trained in witnessing continue 
to need guidance and some leader
ship. They need someone in the 
church who will keep the training 
going

Carol wants to help churches see 
that their major task to to equip lay 
people to do the work, because it 
Baptists are going to build they 
have to start with the local church. 
He realizes the importance of taking 
individuals and working with a tew, 
leading them to maturity. Then they 
can lead others to maturity.

Carol is interim consultant on the 
convention Committee on Men-and- 
Boys’ Work. The organization of 
men’s groups has just started in a 
few churches. Only a few churches 
have Royal Ambassadors groups 
a^d a few more have Boys’ Brigades.

Helen cares for then home and 
their two children. In addition to 
her work in her own church, she 
promotes women-and-girls’ work on 
Grand Bahama and writes material 
for the Woman's Missionary Soci
eties to use in their meetings.

AuteuiM Cauaaueri

3
 Antonina Canro- 
neri was transferred 
to the Bahamas in 
1968 after twenty-one 
years of service in 
Nigeria. She to con
sultant on the Youth 
and Student World 
Committee of the cow-

formation at the BaptiM Young 
People', Felkrwahip. deigned to 
bring young people into youth 
group in the local churcbe, by 
giving them a larger group to relate 
to. The youth leader and one young 
perwn from each church make up 
the executive body of the fellowship 
which meet, once a month tor plan
ning. A general meeting of all the 
young people, with an interacting 
program, i, held each month Sport, 
tournament, and a epeach confect 
take place each year in competition 
for trophic,. At the end at 197J 
over nine hundred and fifty young 
people in twenty-five churchee were 
teking port in the BYPF. ,
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The fellowship conducted the first 
Baptist Youth Congress in August 
1975, and the congress win be held 
annually. Classes are taught during 
the mornings, mainly by competent 
Bahamians; special features take 
place in the afternoons; and lectures 
and group discussions are held in 
the evenings. At the first congress 
313 young people registered. An
tonina and five or six hard-working 
members of the Baptist Young 
People’s Fellowship have the major 
responsibility for the Youth Con
gress. Antonina fills in the gaps; 
types and mimeographs announce
ments, advertisements, registration

Vanita Baldwin, director, New 
Mexico Woman’s Missionary Union, 
talks about TIME and other things: 

“Training in mis- 
sions education 
provides leaders 

^Band members the 
^^^■M^Hopport unity of 

learning how better 
to share Christ with 
people near and 

love people 
**inti count cach °ne 

4*  gift from God to 
me.

“I enjoy leading a conference be-
cause I see Baptist Women learning 
and finding deep accomplishment 
and satisfaction in the position in
which they will serve. I am encour
aged when I sec new Baptist Women 
diligently studying Royal Service 
and other materials.

“I love people so I enjoy visiting. 
I have an extra bonus in my state— 
more than one hundred home mis
sionaries, so I visit and help them 
from time to time. I enjoy reading 
and occasionally I do needlepoint.

“My greatest joy is serving with 
Baptist Women in the Land of En
chantment, New Mexico.” 

forms, and programs; and coordi
nates the work of the others. She 
delights in teaching in the congress.

Antonina has written a manual 
for use by church youth groups. At 
intervals she sends out collections 
of games to be used in the churches 
for their fun-night programs once a 
month.

The College of the Bahamas 
(junior college level) opened in 
Nassau in September 1975, a merger 
of several existing schools. The con
vention Youth and Student Work 
Committee hoped during 1976 to 
devise a way to bring spiritual help 
to the students of the college.

Mrs. ItneaeB FaManki, New Mexico 
Baptist Women director, says: “You 
just can’t be involved in TIME, 

Training in Mis
Education,

ithout placing 
If in the cen- 

of interest— 
issions. When 1

read the calendar 
of prayer daily or

’ t of our missionaries. 
I get a new vision 
of how important 

training really is.
“I am pleased with the results of 

the increased training emphasis for 
leaders and members, since in-
formed women are involved women 
Both leaders and members have a 
responsibility to stimulate others in 
missions education. WMU leaders 
are more competent when aware of 
what is expected of them and how 
to prepare to fulfil their roles.

“My hobbies are reading, cook
ing. and collecting old spoons. Some 
of my special interests include trav
eling, meeting people, and—you 
guessed it. Woman's Missionary 
Union."

Antonina is also consultant on 
the Publications Committee of the 
convention. Some form of Baptist 
newsletter which will expand into 
a monthly Baptist paper is envi
sioned.

Antonina teaches a young people's 
Sunday School class in her church.

Dwight and Ann Clark came to 
the Bahamas as missionaries in 
1970. They are working with Vaca
tion Bible Schools throughout the 
islands. They enlist, teach, equip, 
and send out teams of young people 
to the various islands to hold Vaca
tion Bible Schools throughout the 
summer after they have worked 
with the pastors on those islands to 
set up the schools.

Dwight does a great deal of 
preaching and singing in the Nassau 
churches, including preaching at 
least once a month in the church 
of which he is a member. Ann plays 
the piano for him and in their 
church as well as teaching a Sunday 
School class.

This couple helps in the weekly 
chapel services at the College of 
the Bahamas Ann plays the piano. 
Dwight directs the singing, some
times sings solos, and speaks at 
some of the services.

Every Friday afternoon the Clarks 
record with H. W. Brown, pastor of 
Bethel Baptist Church, for his thirty- 
minute radio program “Serving the 
Whole Man” which is broadcast 
every Sunday morning Dwight sings 
solos and Ann plays for him.

Dwight is consultant on the 
Sunday School and Training Union 
Committee of the convention, ma
joring in the Sunday School area.

Ann works withllbn on this assign
ment. The committee’s work 
includes analyzing the present Sun
day School situation in the churches 
and determining needs. Dwight and 
Ann hope to write a manual which 
will help Sunday School teachers 
and officers meet their responsi
bilities. The Clarks will hold Sunday 
School clinics in the Bahamas and 
one on Com Island, Nicaragua 
(which is a responsibility of the Ba
hamas Mission).

Paul and Lena Early arrived on 
the field in May 1975. Their major 
is theological training. Paul is con
sultant on the Theological Com
mittee of the convention. He has 
administrative duties at the Bahamas 
Baptist Bible Institute. He and Lena 
also teach at the institute. The 
institute conducts classes two nights 
a week for church members who are 
leaders or potential leaders in their 
churches. Paul has added a third 
year to the curriculum. Special 
classes for pastors have been intro
duced.

Paul is in charge ot repair and 
maintenance work of the institute 
buildings and campus. Lena is <he 
institute's librarian.

This year Paul and Lena began 
holding extension courses on some 
of the other islands. They contact 
pastors and potential students, find 
suitable classrooms and set up cur
riculum, as well as teach.

Lena is interim consultant on the 
Committee for Women-and-Oirls’ 
Work of the convention

Both Earlys do a considerable 
amount of speaking in the Nassau 
churches, and Lena often plays the 
piano for various types of church 
services

Leslie and Eleanor Davis arrived 
in the Bahamas in January 1976. 
Eleanor cares for their home and 
their three children. She also works 
with Leslie, who is consultant on 
the Sunday School and Training 
Union Committee of the convention 
and consultant on the Committee 
for Men-and-Boys’ Work.

After getting settled in their 
house, the Davises spent a few 
months becoming oriented to the 
Bahamas, visiting churches, meeting 
convention leaders, learning to find 
their way around Nassau, and get
ting the “feel" of how to work with 
the people. They are just now starl
ing their specific duties.

As these profiles show, the major 
function of missionaries in the Ba
hamas is to help Bahamian Baptists 
learn -tlh work together in a well- 
organized and fully functioning 
convention There are plenty of 
capable Bahamian Baptists; South
ern Baptist missionaries hope to 
assist them by providing adequate 
instruction in the best ways of doing 
the Lord's work.

AIM FOR STUDY: As a result of 
this study, members will be able to 
explain how Southern Baptist mis
sionaries in the Bahamas assist Ba
hama Baptists

HOW TO DO IT
The study material consists of a 

series of profiles of the eleven South
ern Baptist missionaries now in the 
Bahamas and their role in present- 
day Baptist work.

“Baptist Beginnings in the Ba
hamas.” a review of the history of 
Baptist work, appears on page 26.

If you have enough members, 
assign to one person the history of 
Baptists before the coming of South
ern Baptist missionaries, and to a 
separate member each of the mis
sionaries or couples of today.

Suggest that the member present
ing the history prepare a simple 
time-line chart showing the high 
points of progress of Baptist work 
in the Bahamas. Draw a line on a 
horizontal poster and intersect the 
line with the dates of Baptist history.

Ask members presenting today’s 
missionaries to put special emphasis 
on actions taken that have helped 
to pull Bahama Baptists together 
(for example, the choir led by 
Marian Brown, the young people's 
fellowship led by Antonina Canzo- 
neri).

CALL TO PRAYER
Allow adequate time at the close 

of the session for a period of prayer 
for each missionary presented. Pray 
for each missionary by name, asking 
that (s)he will be able effectively to 
relate to Bahama Baptists

Read the list of missionaries with 
birthdays today (see pp 42-48) and 
pray the same prayer for each of 
them.

PREVIEW SEPTEMBER BAP
TIST WOMEN MEETING

To climax our year’s tour of 
Asia's huge cities, next month we 
visit Bangkok, the capital of Thai
land. Join us for a tour of scenic and 
cultural delights and an exposure to 
the city’s missions challenges.

SPECIAL STUDY
This is the month to complete 

your summer study of Working in 
a Miuiont Group. Follow the helps 
in Forecaster, page 40.
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The first Baptist ministry in the Bahamas was by 
freed slaves

In 1780 Frank Spence, a slave, came to Long 
Island, Bahamas, with a group of British loyalists 
from Florida and South Carolina. Many loyalists 
went from other parts of the country to Florida to 
escape mistreatment by the American patriots. A 
number of these made their way to the Bahamas, 
especially in 1783 and 1784. after Florida was turned 
over to Spain and the British were ordered out 
Frank Spence was able to buy his freedom and 
went to Nassau on the island of New Providence. 
There he started preaching the gospel. He also 

worked for wage*  to get enough money to buy the 
freedom of hie wife, who was still a slave In Florida.

Prince Williams, a twenty-four-year-old freed 
slave, a native of South Carolina, sailed with a 
group in an open boat from St. Augustine, Florida, 
to Nassau in 1790. He started preaching the gospel 
in an area near Nassau. In 1801 the church Wil
liams established bought a piece of land and 
erected a wooden building. Williams was a car
penter and probably did most of the construction. 
The church begun by Williams is now called Bothel 
Baptist Church; the building stands in the same 
spot on which the first building was erected.

In 1814 (or perhaps earlier) Frank Spence es
tablished a small church in another part of town. 
By 1834, it had grown to a membership of around 
one thousand. We do not know what happened 
to that building. A book written in 1899 noted that 
two chapels established by Frank Spence were In 
ruins.

In 1832 Williams and another Baptist leader had 
a falling-out. Williams and his followers wore given 
a sum of money as their share of the value of the 
land and church building. They bought a lot three 
hundred yards down the road on which they 
erected a small building, completed in 1835. Thia, 
St. John's Native Baptist Church, is still in exis
tence.

In 1833 Joseph Burton, a missionary under the 
Baptist Missionary Society of London, began work
ing with both Bethel and St. John's Churches. The 
Baptist Missionary Society took over the Bethel 
Baptist Church for a while, but the St. John’s %ouP 
remained independent, in 1835 Burton established 
Zion Baptist Church. A few years later Bethel Bap
tist Church asserted its independence from the 
Baptist Missionary Society. St. John’s Baptist 
Church established many other churches, some on 
New Providence but most on other islands. The 
Baptist Missionary Society also expanded its work 
by forming churches throughout the islands. Bethel 
Baptist Church established a few other churches. 
So there were three groups of Baptist churches 
working independently. In order to insure that this 
was understood, the St. John's group named Itself 
The St. John's Particular Society of Native Bap
tists

Discord among missionaries of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society resulted in a split of some of their 
churches away from their United Baptist Mission. 
Another group, the Bahamas Baptist Union, was 
formed. That made four separate groups. Smaller 
groups have developed until there are now eight 
groups which are called associations. They are 
not divided geographically but according to the 

way In which they were established or according 
to the decision by an individual church Io belong 
to a certain association. There are also several 
independent churches belonging to no aseocia- 
tion. The last missionary of the Baptist Missionary 
Society left In 1929, and the founder of the Ba
hamas Baptist Union died In 1933.

In the mid-1990s members and loaders of the 
National Baptist Convention of America, Incor
porated (a black Baptist convention) became In
terested in Baptists of the Bahamas. After making 
several surveys, a commission met with leaders of 
the St. John's Native Baptist Society, the Bahamas 
Baptist Union, and two independent churches, and 
formed the Bahamas Baptist Missionary and Edu
cational Convention^ May, 1935. Also as a result 
of that visit, the National Baptist Convention of 
America, Incorporated, helped the Bahamas Con
vention start Jordan Memorial Baptist Elementary 
School. This relationship continues although there 
has been some change since Bahamian Independ
ence in 1973.

In 1949 one of the Bahamian pastors wrote Guy 
Bellamy of the Home Mission Board of the South
ern Baptist Convention, asking Southern Baptists 
to help Baptists of the Bahamas. Dr. Bellamy and 
others visited the Bahamas and met with Baptist 
leaders It was decided that the work should bo 
placed under the Foreign Mission Board.

Students from Southwestern Theological Semi
nary, supported by contributions from the seminary 
student body, in 1949 started holding Vacation 
Bible Schools throughout the islands of the Ba
hamas and continued to do so through 1971.

In 1951 Dr. and Mrs. H. H. McMillan, former mis-*  

sionarios to China, and Dr. and Mrs. John Mein, 
from Brazil, were sent to the Bahamas. They de
cided that the greatest need of Baptists was for 
theological training, so In 1953 the Bahamas Bap
tist Bible Institute was opened In the home of the 
Meins The first phase was a night school for 
church members; later a day theological school 
was opened for ministerial students.

In 1961 Prince Williams Baptist High School was 
opened as a cooperative venture by the Bahamas 
Southern Baptist Mission and the Bahamas Baptist 
Missionary and Educational Convention. Differ- 
ences between the missionaries and the conven
tion leaders led, in 1965, to the complete takeover 
of Prince Williams High School by the convention 
and to the closure of the institute. Missionaries 
and the convention started working together again 
in 1968. In 1972 the night school of the Bahamas 
Baptist Bible Institute was reopened. □
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Have you ever written a letter to 
cheer someone up? When fhings are 
going well, we can say the right 
word to make someone else feel 
better. The letter to the Philippians 
is often called a letter of joy. Paul 
obviously was seeking to cheer his 
friends in Philippi.

When we consider the circum
stances, it is ironic that the apostle 
should be the one bringing cheer. 
The church should have been seek
ing to make him feel better. Paul 
wrote the letter from prison, and 
prison is not a cheerful place—even 
a minimum security situation such 
as Paul had in some imprisonments.

Joy is clearly a unifying theme of 
Philippians. Joy or rejoice appears 
eighteen times in the King James 
Version. With some variation in 
translation, the Revised Standard 
Version has fourteen such refer
ences. Some translators find still 

28 

other references to joy in the letter. 
In addition to specific references, 
a tone of optimism runs through 
most of the letter.

It was no new experience for 
Paul to give encouragement at points 
when he might have been the re
ceiver. When he and his missionary 
party came to Philippi and estab
lished Christian work there, he and 
Silas wound up in jail. After their 
release, they went back to Lydia's 
bouse, met their fellow Christians, 
and “spoke words of encourage
ment to them" (Acts 16:40 TEV)*  
before leaving town.

For Paul, joy was a reflection of 
inner security that did not depend 
on comfortable outer circumstances 
This is no superficial expression 
worked up by singing. “I have the 
joy, joy, joy, joy. down in my 
heart " True joy in Christ springs 
from deep within, as the chorus 

suggests. In the words of anothsr 
song. “I sing, lor I cannot be rifat 
His low is the theme of my

Fed by a deep-seated awaremii 
of God's presence and purpom, 
Paul's life was filled with joy. B 
was on a joyous mission which to*  
volved telling others the joyom 
news. In this study session, we wfl 
look at elements of joy in missioas 
work.

Jeyeus Fatoeto (PML 1:12-39)
In a generation that liws uadn 

the dread ot the mushroom cloud 
of nuclear destruction, fallout his 
come to have a negative ring. Bat 
the word is not inherently negative.

Any situation may have either 
positive or negative fallout. Peal 
encouraged the Philippians about 
his imprisonment. They should not 
be discouraged. His being in jai 
had "fallen out rather unto the fur
therance of the gospel’* (1:12). That 
is, it has “served to advance the 
gospel” (RSV) or ‘’helped the pro
gress of the gospel" (TEV).

This missions fallout had taken 
three positive turns which brought 
joy to Paul. First, it gave him a new 
focus for bold witness. He had 
shared his faith with the guards who 
kept him a prisoner, and word had 
spread through the whole Praetoriaa 
Guard. That doesn't mean all the 
Roman soldiers became Christians 
But they apparently were all aware 
of this very-much-alive prisoner 
who w anted them to know the same 
loving, forgiving God he knew. So 
Paul witnessed to a group he would 
not have reached, had he not been 
a prisoner (1:13).

People knew why Paul was a 
prisoner. This reflects the prisoa 
experience at Philippi. Paul and 
Silas sang and testified to their fel
low inmates, and the jailer became 
aware that he had some unusual 
prisoners. Their refusal to be silent 
in Philippi had resulted in a whole 
household's coming to Christ (Acts 
16:25-33).

The second fallout was that Chris
tians on the outside had taken 
courage from Paul’s brave esampls 
(Phil. 1:14) snd were more ready 
and willing to give their testimony. 
If Paul had gone to prison and 
pined or pouted, few would have 
blamed him. And he would have 
inspired no one. But word began to 
get around that Paul was trying to 
convert the whole palace guard. And 
Christians running around loose 
began asking, in essence, “If Paul 
does that, when he was jailed in the 
first place for preaching, shouldn't 
we follow his example?'' Paul said 
they were “much more bold to speak 
the word without fear” (1:14).

Fatalists may say that God sent 
Paul to prison for a purpose. Paul 
did not say God sent him to jail. 
But he had enough spiritual ma
turity that he sought to turn even the 
worst kind of situation into one that 
would honor God. God did not send 
Paul to jail. It was not good for 
Paul to be in jail. But Paul's wit
ness in jail brought good from this 
bad situation.

Paul's third bit of fallout is diffi
cult to understand as positive. It 
certainly wasn't hatched up in 
heaven. There were some who 
preached the Christian message out 
of a spirit of envy (1:15). Appar
ently. some immature brethren were 
preaching to enhance their own 
reputations as fearless preachers. 
Paul did not condone this envious 
spirit. God certainly did not inspire 
this approach. But Paul could re
duce in the preaching of God's truth, 
even when it was preached with im
pure motives.

From the perspective of prison, 
Paul came to see all of his life and 
even death as means of glorifying 
God He rejoiced at all proclamation 
of Christ (1:18). And he expected 
to be freed from prison (1:19-20). 
Christ was so real in his life that he 
could declare his life meant Christ 
living in him. If he should die, this 
would be better for him personally 
(1:20). His commitment was to 
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spread the word ot Christ as long 
as he lived, and he rejoiced in this 
opportunity.

Suffering might be the lot of the • 
Philippians too (1:29), if they stood 
firm with a common purpose for 
the faith of the gospel (see 1:27 
TEV).

Our Medel lor Jay (ltl-11)
What tort of mind-set would it 

take to rejoice in suffering? Surely 
no one enjoys suffering or being 
humiliated. People who do are 
usually considered sick. Yet, Paul 
admonished the Philippians to re
joice in his suffering and to be glad 
if they suffered as he did.

Paul's example here, as in so 
many instances in his letters, is 
Jesus. Our Lord suffered dreadful 
pain and humiliation, but he is the 
ultimate appeal for rejoicing. The 
mind-set Paul desired for his friends 
was the mind of Christ. “The atti
tude you should have is the one that 
Christ Jesus had" (2:5 TEV).

Christians should be of the same 
mind with each other (2:2) if there 
is any encouragement to be found 
in Christ, if his love provides any 
incenti^ if the Holy Spirit pro
vides a vital fellowship, and if there 
is any affection and concern among 
Christians. The wording of each of 
these “if s” suggests “and. of course, 
there is." So this might be restated, 
“Since you have these four resources 
to draw on, be of one mind among 
yourselves ”

There was some disharmony in 
the church. Later in the letter, Paul 
appealed to two women to find ways 
to get along as "sisters in the Lord" 
(4:2 TEV). Both of these women 
had been faithful workers with Paul 
in spreading the gospel (4:3), per
haps as members of the prayer 
group Lydia was leading at the 
riverside when Paul first got to 
Philippi (Acts 16:13-14).

Paul's plea that nothing be done 
through selfishness or conceit (2:3 
RSV) could refer back to those men
tioned in 1:15 who preached with 

ulterior motives. Each Christian 
should look out for other Christians 
as well as for himself (2:4). The 
assumption seems to be that each of 
us wiy be concerned for ourselves. 
This kind of concern should extend 
to others.

In a poem Paul may have written 
earlier and included here to illustrate 
this potto. Jesus Christ is presented 
as the ultimate in putting others 
before self (2:5-11).

Though his essential nature was 
one with God. Jesus did not cling 
to<his deity at all coat (2:6). The 
implication of grasping equality with 
God by violent means may reflect 
Paul’s awareness of contemporary 
myths of lesser gods who sought to 
overthrow greater gods.

Jesus was the very nature of God 
But he divested himself of all his 
heavenly privileges. He “emptied 
himself (2:7 RSV). lowering him
self to the level of a slave. An old 
Wesley hymn says that Jesus “emp
tied himself of all but love and Med 
for Adam's helpless race."

Our Lord was bom in the likeness 
of man, was in human form (2:7-8). 
That is. he was one with the human 
race. Men and women recognized 
him as ofie of them. He was “in all 
points tempted . . yet without sin"| 

(Heb. 4:15). In the words of the 
Christmas carol, he was “Word of 
the Father, now in flesh appearing."

Jesus humbled himself and was 
obedient to the point of dying. He 
submitted to the most terrible and 
shameful means of being killed—on 
a cross. One commentator said Jesus 
was “so near to God that he might 
have dared to usurp his sover
eignty.” but, instead, “he abandoned 
everything" and "suppressed himself 
so utterly that he died at last on the 
cross. t

Think of the descent: from the 
majesty of heaven, to human life, to 
slavery, to humility, to death, even 
death on a cross.

But here we truly "bottom out." 
There is nowhere to go from hert 
but up. And through this dreadful



shame and suffering, God brought 
Jesus honor, exalting him, giving 
him a name above all names, that 
all will bow before him and joyfully 
acclaim him Lord to the glory of 
God the Father

What sort of mind-set would it 
take to rejoice in suffering? In the 
compassionate mind of Jesus, we 
sec one who was willing to suffer 
for the good of all people and for 
the ultimate glory of God.

Our Measure far Juy (3:1-21)
The mood of joy seems to dis

appear after the first verse of chap
ter 3. The next verses are so stem 
that some commentators feel they 
are a fragment of another early let
ter that was appended to an early 
Manuscript of Philippians.

Warnings are sounded (3:2) 
against “dogs,” “evil-workers," and 
“those who mutilate the flesh" 
(RSV). The mutilators obviously are 
Paul's chronic opponents—the legal
ists who insist on the Jewish rite of 
circumcision, as borne out by the 
following verses. The “dogs" and 
“evil-workers” are not further 
identified, so these may be three 
harsh names for the same people. 
As in Romans 2:28-29, the “true 
circumcision” or true Jews are per
sons who worship God in spirit and 
glory in Christ Jesus. These true 
believers “put no confidence in the 
flesh,” that is, circumcision (3:3 
RSV)

We need not deciare this negative 
emphasis as a later addition to the 
text. Paul changed his tone and style 
in other letters. We can affirm our 
cause for Christian joy by looking 
at problems and hindrances to true 
joy. If the Judaizers were present 
in Philippi, an emphasis cm the 
proper source for confidence would 
relate logically to the rest of the 
letter. Our approach to this passage 
will be to see improper and proper 
measures for joy in Christ.

As Paul thought of those who 
place their “confidence in the flesh,” 
he reflected on his own pedigree. In 

a game of religious one-upmanship, 
Paul could score a number of points. 
He listed six marks of his pre- 
Christian devotion: circumcised the 
eighth day (born a Jew, not a pros
elyte), of the people of Israel (not 
of mixed parentage), of the tribe of 
Benjamin (the select tribe that gave 
Israel her first king), a Hebrew bom 
of Hebrews (he and his parents 
spoke Hebrew); as to law, a Phari
see (a strict sect, very religious), 
blameless under the law (keeping 
all commandments).

All this is so unimpressive in light 
of Christ's sacrificial example that 
Paul discarded it all on the dung 
heap (3:7-8). God was not im
pressed with Paul’s ancestry or his 
religious devotion (3:8-9). The only 
thing that matters, religiously, is to 
know Christ Jesus and to be found 
in him (3:8-9). The Christian mea
sure of confidence is faith, not a 
righteousness that depends on legal
istic observances.

What an array of aspirations: to 
know Christ, to gain him, to be 
found in him, to have his righteous
ness by faith, to know the power of 
the resurrection, to share his suf
ferings, to become like him in his 
death, to attain the resurrection of 
the dead (3:8-11)!

When he thought on these things, 
Paul issued a quick disclaimer: He 
had not attained all these things 
But because Christ had made Paul 
his own, the apostle strained for
ward, doing all he could to reach 
his goal. This is the analogy of an 
athlete straining forward to win a 
race (3:12-14).

Paul urged other mature Chris
tians to share this mind-set with him 
God would have to help people 
whose minds go a different way 
Each Christian should remain true 
to what God has shown him (3:15- 
16).

In an emphasis appropriate to the 
American bicentennial, Paul re
minded the Philippians that they 
were a little colony of the Roman 
Empire. But their true citizenship 

was in heaven, not in Rome (3:28). 
The Christian should look to heawa 
for direction. Christ will make sou*,  
thing glorious out of fleshly, tang- 
bound people because he has pow 
to subject everything to himself.

Our cause for joy, then, cemm 
in Christ and his resurrection power 
which can change us to be mon 
like him.

Joyous Sharing (4:16-26)
Like a parent with several chil

dren, Paul loved all the churches 
he organized. Also, like a parent, 
his heart was warmed when one o( 
those churches did something ex
ceptional. He did not love the others 
less, but the action of one could 
bring special commendation. The 
Philippian church shared with Pul 
as no other church did, and thh 
brought joy.

Paul probably had special joy m 
he remembered Philippi as the first 
church he began in Europe. He had 
gone there after what must have 
been a frustrating period. Twice to 
rapid succession, doors were closed 
as Paul’s missionary group tried to 
enter (Acts 16:6-7). Convinced that 
the Spirit had closed the door, they 
prayed and felt led to cross over 
from the Asian continent into 
Europe.

At the time of his letter, the 
Philippians had sent money. This 
was not the first time they had 
helped (4:10). They apparently had 
been through hard times, for Paul 
said they had not lacked concern 
but lacked opportunity.

Paul had learned the secret of 
adjusting to varied situations. God 
gave him strength in all sorts of 
situations, allowing him to face all 
things (4:13).

In Thessalonica, where he went 
after Philippi, the Philippians sent 
Paul money at least twice (4:15-16). 
Foreshadowing the expression, “It 
isn't the gift but the thought that 
counts," Paul asserted that his main 
interest was in the "fruit” from the 
Philippians (4:17). He was happy 

to see his work paying off in terms 
of their concern. They did not owe 
him anything. Their account wee 
marked “paid.” Because of the spirit 
in which they were sent, the gifts 
were an offering to God.

Thinking of their sacrificial spirit, 
Paul reassured them that God would 
supply their needs out of his great 
abundance (4:19). Paul could not 
repay them. God could.

Our gifts today may seem remote 
and impersonal as they go indirectly 
to the missionaries through the Co
operative Program, and the Lottie 
Moon and Annie Armstrong offer
ings. But the word of Christ is 
spread to many places through our 
combined gifts which would be in
conceivable on an individual basis. 
This, too, is cause for rejoicing.

AIM: By the end of the session, the 
group will have defined Christian 
joy and will have discussed situa
tions in which missionaries have ex
perienced joy.

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this
Gather recent issues of The Com

mission, Home Missions, Royal 
Service and other WMU magazines, 
snd World Mission Journal. Get 
paper and pencils, dictionaries, and 
concordances.

You may wish to assign a mem
ber to report on the dictionary defi
nition of joy and another to report 
on other Bible references to joy as 
found in a concordance.

IN THE MEETING, do this
Scripture Search—Assign the first 

three chapters of Philippians and
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the parallel Royal Service material 
to three small groups or three indi
viduals (one chapter each). They 
should report on difficult experi
ences which resulted in joy (chap. 
1—Paul’s imprisonment, chap. 2— 
Christ's suffering and death; chap. 
3—opposition from legalists).

Contrast and Define—Use the 
dictionaries to find a traditional 
definition of joy. Use concordances 
to discover other biblical references 
to joy. If assignments from the dic
tionary and concordance were made 
to members in advance, they should 
report after the group discussion.

Then work together to write a 
definition of Christian joy. The last 
two paragraphs of the introduction 
may help you get started.

Make Application—Sum up ways 
the Philippians brought Paul joy 
(see chap. 4 and "Joyous Sharing" 
from study material). Ask members 
to recall missionary testimonies 
about joy in difficult situations. Dis
tribute missions magazines so mem
bers can find testimonies in them.

ANOTHER WAY TO DO IT
Dramatic Dialogae—Represent

ing mimben of the Philippian 
church, two members will discuss 
Paul, using information from Acts 
16, Philippians 1, 2, and 4, and 
Royal Service material. They may 
discuss Paul’s optimism which found 
joy even in difficulty, and how they 
helped support his missionary work

CALL TO PRAYER
After the names of the prayer 

calendar for today (see pp 42-48) 
have been read, ask members to tell 
ways in which their joy has been 
increased through mission study, 
misstons-related Bible study, and 
other Baptist Women activities.

PREVIEW SEPTEMBER 
BAPTIST WOMEN
MEETING

To dimax our year’s tour of 
Asia's huge cities, next month we 
visit Bangkok, the capital of Thai
land. Join us for a tour of scenic 

and cultural delights and an ex
posure to the city’s missions chal
lenges.

SPECIAL STUDY
This is the month to complete 

your summer study of Working in 
a Missions Group. Follow the helps 
in Forecaster, page 40.

•This sad other TEV references are used 
by permission of the American Bible So- 
ciety.

I'prcOI

or SEPiEMsn
Mody-AeM Haaa

City at Aaia—Bangkok
Carnal MWaaa Gawap g

What It Take to Be aa "

Inner -City Miaaionary
MMe My Gaaap

Modcla for Miaaiona
I and 2 Timothy; Titua

Mod Table Groap
Creative Aging

Faayer Gawap 
Botawana

Miaalea Aetna Gawap
Wilneaaing Freedom toChooae 

Aiao—
A Great Year Candag a apecial 

aection previewing Baptiat 
Women topic, for 1976-77 

Beaoarcea to Enrich Baptiat 
Women Work in 1976-77

law t garden la WMV amphaem 
lor the coming year: Teach 
Miaaiona—to Know, to Grow; 
and Minding the Future
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Helps and
Benham

I never do things halfway. I'm willing to plan ahead In order to have good 
study sessions. I believe in using ROYAL SERVICE. But can I get additional 
helps on the same subject?

Ye«, you can get edditionat helps—often free ones.

Write Foreign Mis
sion Board Litera
ture, P. 0. Box 
6597, Richmond, 
Virginia 23230, 
for a copy of the 
order form "Yours 
to Tell the Story." 
Then you will be 
ready to order free

(Write Home Mis- 
pion Board Liters 
Iture, 1350 Spring 
(street, Atlanta, 
(Georgia 30309, 

Nor a list of free 
(materials. You will 
|be ready to order 
[free materials, as 
heeded, on home

needed, on for
eign missions.

Don’t overlook 
your public library 
and church media 
center

That sounds simple. Is there anything difficult about It?

Not really. But here are things to remember.

Order materials early.

When ordering, be specific. Use 
the exact title of a piece or tell 
specifically what subject you need 
help with.

Order from the correct place. (For 
instance, never order any free ma
terials from WMU, SBC.) Use it to let one person learn 

something she will share with the 
group. Don't just pass it out for everyon 

to take home.

Use several copies to let members 
find Information during the study 
session.

Save unused copies for future use. 
Or share them with some other 
organization.

Write Public Docu
ments Distribution 
Center, 5801 Ta
bor Avenue, Phila
delphia, Pennsyl
vania 19120 and 
ask to be put on 
the mailing list for 
Selected US Gov
ernment Publica
tions, a monthly 
listing of priced 
materials from the 
US Government 
Printing Office. 
Especially helpful 
for background re
lated to home mis
sions and mission 
action

Write your state 
Baptist conven
tion's stewardship 
department for 
materials related 
to stewardship and 
the Cooperative 
Program.

Write your state 
WMU office tor 
free materials re
lated to WMU.

Remember that free materials aren't really free. 
Someone has to pay for printing and mailing 
So order only the quantity you need—and make 
good use of It.

If you were asked to name the meet 
urgent problems facing a Christian 
in the United States today, what 
would you say? Somewhere on your 
list you might suggest political ero
sion, permissiveness, ecology, infla
tion, or violence. One may tend to 
feel overwhelmed with the com
plexities of contemporary life. It 
would be easy for a Christian to 
feel that nothing can be done cm the 
individual and local level.

The books for study this month 
focus on the Christian relationship 
to current problems. Violence is an 
issue that is receiving much atten
tion today. A few yean ago ecology 
was unheard of, but today some pre
schoolers speak fluently of pollu
tion. A third book deals with a 
variety of pertinent moral issues

The Skort-'em up Society by Harry
Hollis, Jr. (Broadman 1974) 
$1.50 paper*
Here is a stimulating study of 

violence in America. Harry Hollis 
of the Christian Life Commission 
uses both the scientific and theo
logical approaches to probe one of 
the most urgent issues facing us to
day. He sees violence as an element 
of society not unique to the seven
ties and certainly not to America. 
Neither is it a part of our lives that 
is likely to disappear in the future. 
With scholarly documentation Dr. 
Hollis notes the insane escalation 
of violence. In an appealing, per-
sonal manner he calls for Christian 
alternatives.

The author deals specifically with 
violence in television, print, and 
movies He penetrates the problems 
in these media, but he does not stop 
with exposure. He gives suggestions 
that the concerned individual can 
use to make her voice heard.

The family and church must 
become actively involved. Two 
chapters provide positive ways for 
combating violence. Christianity 
has much to say about a peaceful 
We-style. The Prince of Peace is 
our model

TW Church and the Ecotaftal 
Cristo by Henlee H. Barnette 
(Eerdmans 1972) $2.25 paper*  
Henlee Barnette believes that 

ecology is much more than a social 
and scientific problem. In this con
cise treatment he traces the moral
and religious implications.

An ecological standard of living 
involves a reordering of priorities 
Dr. Barnette believes that continued 
selfish consumption of goods will 
inevitably lead to destruction.

Dr Barnette's unique contribu
tion to ecology is in the religious 
context He feels that the Christian 
responsibility extends beyond neigh
bor and society to all creation. He 
presents a sacramental view of na
ture. All creation is in the process 
of being redeemed. Salvation of 
man cannot be separated from the 
salvation of nature.

Two chapters focus on practical 
ways of coming to grips with the' 
problem.

The CMMctouce of a ChrMan by
T B Manton (Word Books 1971)
$3.95*
“I would rather that you think 

and disagree than agree and not 
think.” This statement by T. B. 
Maston reflects the spirit of his 
book. In sixty short chapters Dr. 
Maston discusses the Christian cone
science and issues on the personal, 
social, and national level. The per
meating principle is that the Chris
tian faith is applicable to all of life.

Subjects are varied, sex educa^ 
non, the working wife, the trained 
mind, death with dignity, and pov, 
erty. The cartoon illustrations add 
a delightful and effective touch.
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EFORE THE MEETING
Select foe topac—violeece or 

otogy—fore hoe more interest tor 
w (roup. Sugceet that stolen 

read the other two books, but coo- 
centrate oo ecofogy or piolem.

Become aware <4 there problems 
in your community. Talk to law 
enforcement officers, program direc
tors on radio and lelevwion, educa
tors, newspaper editors. .Be attuned 
to any references on radio or tele
vision. Read magaiines and news
papers with theee topics in mind. 
Scan the newsstands. These tasks 
can be assigned Io group members.

IN THE MEETING. Study al Vio
lence

Ask members to share experi
ences in which they have been 
affected by violence. Discum the 
definition of violence, pages 14-16.

Draw a large tree on chalkboard 
or poster board. Draw the taproot 
and label it “sin.” Draw many 
smaller roots and label them, using 
the headings oo pages 41-51.

Consult a weekly television 
schedule. Ask the group to com
ment on specific programs that pre
sent violence. Which programs 
present a wholesome approach to 
human behavior? Be sure to com
ment oo game shows, talk shows, 
soap operas, news, and children's 
programs. Summarize the effects of 
televised violence on human be
havior, pages 59, 60. How can one 
combat this (pp. 60-63)?

Display sample materials from a 
local newsstand. Comment on the 
age group affected and possible 
harm. What can be doos (pp. 73- 
75)?

Comment on current trends at 
the msm. What is the proMsm 
with movie ruttagi? How can one 
help comet ths problem (pp. (3- 
83)?

Tomei t Illi t the family's role in 
facing vinlta ns (pp. 19-97). What 
can the church do (pp. 108-112)7

IN THE MEETING. Study of 
Ecology

Freeeot some coaflicting views on 
the danger Io our environment. 
What concrete evidence dose Dr. 
Barnette prevent on the critical na
ture of pollution and population 
(pp. 14-26)?

Discuss the multiple causes of 
the crisis. Comment cn Genesis 1:28 
as It relates to overpopulation.

Why is it necessary to formulate 
an eco-ethk (p. 36)? How does 
apspe extend to ell creation (p. 36)7

Discuss some positive ways the 
individual and society can be a pert 
of the solution (pp. 53-61). Ask the 
group to volunteer other sugges
tions. Comment oo Use basic hu
man rights listed cn page 60.

Read the hymn “For the Beauty 
of the Earth" iBaptul Hymnal) and 
the chorus "This world is not my 
home. I'm just a-passing through " 
What are the opposing views of na
ture presented in these words? Read 
Romans 8 and discuss the expanded 
meaning of redemption and salva
tion.

Summarize Dr. Barnette's sug
gestions for the church's involve
ment. Discuss a Christian life-style 
for 1976 (pp. 89. 90). What pres
sures make this mode of living ex
tremely difficult?

CALL TO PRAYER
Call on members to share Bible 

verses that have special meaning to 
them when problems are unusually 
great. Emphasize the spiritual re- 
sourcm that Christians haw. Pray 
for each member and for special 
needs.

Prey that missionaries may have 

strength and wiedosn to face mb- 
lem areaa in their ptacre nd saniau 
Pray for mteatoMrire lureiug bhfo. 
days today (ire pp. 42“4g).

SPECIAL STUDY
This is the month to oomph*  

your summer study of tPorti*  Me 
Missions Group Follow the haigs 
in Forecaster, page 40.
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booh w
Alive! and Fast^W by Frinkha 

M Segler (Broadman 1975) 
$3.95*

How to Stay Younger WMe 
Growing Older by Reuel L 
Howe (Word 1975) $5.95*

Books for October
How to Give Away Your Faith 

by Paul E. Little (Inter-Vanity 
Press 1974) $2.50 paper**

The Bible: God's Missionary 
Message to Man, Volume 1 
(Woman’s Missionary Union 
1973) $1.50 paper***

Boeks for November
On Duty in Bangladesh by 

■ Jeannie Lockerbie (Zondervaa
1973) $1.75 paper**

Holy Land, a Journey into Time 
by Bob Terrell (Hexagon 1975) 
$3.00 paper*

'Available through Baptist Boek 
Stores Be sure to check early b cue 
these muat be ordered

"If you are a member of Round 
Table Book Club (a group can be a 
member), youII get theee books auto
matically See July ROYAL SERVICE 
page 47 for more information. These 
may alio be obtained through Bap 
t»t Book Stores

'"Available through Baptist Book 
Stores and WMU See order form, 
p 44

Vietnam—"lotus country"—“land 
ci beauty and stamina.” These 
words have been used to describe 
that country lying in the southeast 
corner of Asia.

Racked by war. Vietnam found 
it*  traditional religious foundations 
shaken when sacred grounds and 
relics of ancestor*  had to be aban
doned Peasant*  fleeing from the 
country were pushed into a world 
where the demands of survival often 
forced religion aside

In this land, religious faiths in
cluded Confucianism's ritual vene
ration of ancestors, the spirit world 
of Taoism; Buddhism; and. re
cently, "I have no religion.” Jesus 
Christ was first presented in Viet
nam in the sixteenth century by 
Catholic missionaries. Protestants 
entered the country in 1911 and 
continued coming until 1927 when 

no more were allowed entrance. In 
1954 South Vietnam gained inde
pendence and religious freedom. In 
1959 Southern Baptist missionaries 
began work Service*  were started 
in 1961 and by 1962 the first Bap^ 
list church in Vietnam was formally 
organized. The work focused on 
evangelistic witness But Baptist 
missions efforts came to a hah in 
April 1975 when the government of 
South Vietnam fell before the Com
munist avalanche

At that time there were eighteen 
churches with 1,617 members and 
four national pastors Thirty-two 
career missionaries and tour Jour
neymen were assigned to Vietnam 
at the time of the evacuation.

Southern Baptist missionary wit
ness in Vietnam ha*,  at least tem
porarily, come to a stop. But 
missionary Gene Tunnell, who was 

on the scene in Vietnam during the 
day*  of evacuation, ask*,  “I*  Baptist 
ministry to the Vietnamese really 
over?”

What Om Chenh DM
By Christmas Day 1975, almost 

all of the 130,000 refugee*  who had 
fled South Vietnam in late April 
had found home*  in the United 
State*.  Of this number, 2,652 had 
been sponsored by 725 Southern 
Baptist churches and individuals.

One of these sponsoring churches 
i* vBeechwood Baptist Church in 

Louisville, Kentucky. In May 1975, 
Beechwood member*  voted to spon
sor a Vietnamese family. The church 
wa*  matched with the Lap family, 
refugee*  from Saigon. On July 5, 
1975, they arrived in Louisville.

The church had made careful 
preparation for the Laps, realizing 
it would be morally and financially 
responsible for the family for per
haps a long period of time.

Upon the Laps’ arrival, they were 
welcomed into the home of the 
chairman of the mission*  committee 
where they remained for several 
day*.  A bouse wa*  found to rent 
which wa*  later bought by the 
church to be used by the Lap*.

Within forty-eight hour*  after the, 
need was made known, the house 
wa*  furnished. Church member*  
came bringing gifts including cloth
ing.

The Laps—father, mother, and 
three children—responded to the 
warmth of the Beechwood people 
by attending worship services on 
their first Sunday in Louisville.

Mr. Lap, who wa*  a military pilot 
for more than ten years, wa*  anxious 
to find work. Soon he found part- 
time employment. A highlight in his 
life was being able to write a check 
for the first month's rent.

The Beechwood church has found 
that the responsibility of support for 
the l_ap» has been more moral and 
spiritual than financial. Church 
friend*  go along on shopping ex
peditions, visit with Mrs. Lap to 
encourage her in her use of English,
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■nd «ure there as friends in tines of 
sickness.

Let us pray for this church and 
others like it who are involved in 
this ministry.

What Da We Do New?
Lewis and Tony Myers were 

Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Vietnam. They have helped relocate 
many refugees into American life.

Mr. Myers says one of the greatest 
(needs of Vietnamese people in this 

country is a feeling of being loved. 
He feels that to envelop these people 
with warm Christian love will do 
more than any one other thing to 
help them handle their many read
justment problems.

Southern Baptists are involved 
with Vietnamese in several ways. 
The Home Mission Board's Depart
ment of Language Minions main
tains an Office of Immigration and 
Refugee Service. One of Lewis 
Myers' activities as he works 
through this office is strengthening 
Vietnamese-language Bible study 
and worship units which have 
sprung up in many areas. He also 
guides Southern Baptists in estab
lishing new units and training of 
leaders for these groups.

Lewis Myers feels that establish
ing new units is urgent in areas of 
large concentrations of Vietnamese. 
(Three locations have more than 
10,000 refugees: Los Angeles, San 
Diego, and Washington, DC.) This 
should be a priority concern for 
Baptists because statistics show that 
refugees and immigrants are most 
responsive to the gospel within their 
first two years in a new country. 
Following these two years, response 
falls drastically.

Training courses for leaders have 
been set up in many places. Leader 
conferences are a part of the sum
mer program at Glorieta and Ridge
crest Baptist Conference Centers.

Hew Shedd We Play?
Pray for Vietnamese Christians 

still in Vietnam. They may be sub
jected to unusual pressures. Pray 

that they will find ways to witness.
--- - *1.  * * 4 rray tor me tnousanos of wraea 

Vietnamese families unable to keep 
in touch.

Pray for the Vietnamese Chris
tians who are assuming places of 
leadership in witnessing units among 
the Vietnamese refugees in the 
United States. They have problems 
of adjustment as well as the addi
tional burden of concern for sharing 
their faith.

Pray especially for the elderly 
refugees who have little hope of 
learning English well enough or ad
justing sufficiently to feel at home 
in America. These older people 
could easily be overlooked or for
gotten.

BEFORE THE MEETING
Ask two members to be prepared 

to share information given under 
the titles “What One Church Did" 
and ‘What Do We Do Now?”

Make photocopies of "How 
Should We Pray?" or arrange to 
have enough copies of Royal Sem- 
vicb so that each member can see 
the list of prayer requests.

IN THE MEETING
Briefly summarize the material 

given in the introduction.
Call on the two members to share 

their prepared information.
Give each person a copy of “How 

Should We Pray?" Ask everyone 
in the group to read all of the re
quests silently, and then call on four 
people to read the specific requests 
and to lead in prayer after each is 
read.

SOMETHING TO DO BECAUM 
YOU PRAYED

If there to a Vietnamese fandy fc 
your area, talk about ways yea 
might help them. If a church a 
sponsoring a family, offer to antoi 
them in sharing friendship.

CALL TO PRAYER
Cut construction paper in ha 

shape of hands; give one to each 
member. Write on each hand fa 
name of a missionary on the prayer 
calendar (see pp. 42-48). Say: To*  
day we have been reminded of how 
we can be helping hands to Ito 
Vietnamese. We can also join hands 
with missionaries all around fa 
world as we pray. Have the nasM 
read and let each person pray for 
the one whose name she has read.

SPECIAL STUDY
This is the month to comptoil 

your summer study of B'ortong to a 
Missions Group. Potto*  the helps 
in Forecaster, page 40.

When the Ix»rd saved you, he knew 
there was a special something in you 
that makes you a unique individual. 
When he called you to witness, he 
did so because you have specific 
skills to offer that will help you wit
ness in the place where you are.

W hile it is true that God wants us 
to become better persons, he wants 
us to be ourselves. He made each
of us individual, unique, special. As 
you witness in mission action, the 
Lord calls you to be yourself.

Recognize your limitations. There 
are some things you cannot do. and 
some things you should not try to 
do when you are attempting to wit
ness in mission action. You will be 
a better witness if you recognize 
these limitations, accept them, and 
call on someone who can fill the 
need

First of all, never forget that you 
cannot save anyone You can wit-

can guide, you can plead 
the case, but only God can save. 
You must surrender the witness you 
make to the Holy Spirit, trusting 
him to do the saving. Don’t be dis
couraged if you do not see instant 
results. Just keep on witnessing, 
loving, living the Christian life. "In 
due season we shall reap, if we faint 
not" (Gal. 6:9).

Acknowledge your limitations in 
the area of deep-seated psychologi
cal problems You should not try to 
cope with these problems alone. For 
example, in cases of threatened or 
attempted suicide, situations which 
threaten bodily harm, prolonged de
pression. or serious marital prob
lems. unless you are specifically 
trained in these areas, you probably 
should call in an expert. Ask your 
pastor for the name of a good Chris
tian psychologist, so that you will

know whom to call in case of such

Recognize your limitations in the 
face of a medical emergency, and 
do what you can to obtain medi
cal help. Also be alert to non
emergency medical or physical 
situations that might require the 
advice and help of an expert. You 
may discover a person who needs 
medical attention but to afraid to 
seek it Patient, loving reassurance 
may be all that is necessary.
k

When the problem is financial, 
direct the person to a health care 
center or service. You may recog
nize a medical problem where your 
friend does not suspect one exists. 
Sharing of information may be all 
(hat is necessary to help your friend 
seek the medical attention (s)he 
needs.

If you find your friend in need of 
legal advice, or counseling in the 
area of family finances and debt 
consolidation, or advice on family 
nutrition or in child-rearing situa
tions, you will want to help her find 
Christian professional guidance.

Recognize your limitations, too, 
in the area of theology. A woman 
who has trained herself to witness 
will probably be able to cope with 
most of the theological questions 
she might encounter. But you should 
never be ashamed or hesitant to ask 
your pastor for help when you need 
it.

Be true io the witness within. Not 
everybody is cut out to use the same 
methods of witnessing. Just be
cause a technique has worked spec
tacularly for another person does 
not mean it will work for you. If 
you try a particular way of witness
ing and you do not feel comfortable 
with it, don't feel like a witnessing 
failure Try another method. For 
instance, many women find mortthjg 
coffee discussions to be ideal ave
nues of witness. But this does not
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work for everyone. Use your own 
methods, the ones that fit you, your 
personality, your time schedule, and 
your life-style.

You may be thinking, I do not 
feel comfortable with any method of 
witnessing. But be assured that if 
Jesus lives in your heart, there is 
a witness within you. Then! is a 
way you can naturally, comfortably, 
effectively share your faith without 
compromising yourself and your 
personal integrity. Keep on trying 
and praying and surrendering your
self to the Holy Spirit, and you will 
find a way to be yourself and be a 
witness.

Be sincere. A sincere person is 
one who is genuine wood through 
and through. If you are not sincere 
in your witness, you will not be an 
effective witness. Don’s try to put 
on wisdom you do not have or piety 
you do not live. Don't try to impress 
people. Just be yourself, your best 
self, the self Jesus shines through. 
Let your witness be sincere.

Love yourself. Does that sound 
like strange advice to a Christian? 
A healthy self-confidence is an im
portant part of the personality of a 
well-balanced individual, and this 
does not exclude Christians. If you 
do not love and value yourself, how 
can you “love your neighbor as 
yourself? You are a very impor
tant person. Jesus loved you enough 
to die for you. You have great 
worth. Act accordingly!

What about humility? True hu
mility is to recognize your worth 
and give God the glory. False 
humility says, “I'm a worm. I'm no 
good. I can t do anything.” True 
humility says. “I am a person. I 
have worth. I can do all things 
through Christ, who strengthens me. 
Thank you God for making me what 
I am." Have confidence in your re
deemed seif, and your witness will 
be more effective.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING AIM
As a result of this study, mem

bers will know where to go for cer
tain kinds of professional help, and 
will be prepared to explore ways to 
be themselves as they witness.

BEFORE THE MEETING
From your pastor or another re

liable source, get the name of one 
or several of the following, along 
with the telephone number or other 
way to reach them:

a Christian psychologist
a Christian family counselor
a community counseling center 

that will take people whose ability 
to pay is limited

a suicide-prevention emergency 
service, if your community has one

a community medical clinic
a Christian lawyer, perhaps the 

one the church uses
a place where one could go to 

get legal advice for a nominal fee.
If feasible, you might want to in

vite one of these professionals to 
speak to your group in connection 
with when to call for professional 
help in his or her area.

DURING THE MEETING
Review with the group what you 

have been learning concerning wit
nessing in mission action. Let any 
woman who wishes to do so share 
experiences she has had in witness
ing this past month.

Allow time for sharing Bible 
verses memorized this month. En
courage the women to keep on 
memorizing at least one verse per 

week. For this month Tuggrit that 
they choose from Galatians 6.4, 
Romans 12:1-2; Cokmians 1:27- 
30, Galatians 2:20-22.

Write on a large sheet of paper 
or a chalkboard this outline:

Being Yourself
1. Recognize your limitations
2. Be true to the witness within
3. Be sincere
4. Love yourself

Discuss the meaning of each of 
these sections. Let the group re
spond freely, sharing ideas, vocaliz
ing thoughts, even disagreeing. Lead 
the women to recognize that Jesus 
wants from each of us our own wit
ness, not somebody else’s.

If you have invited a guest 
speaker, allow time for him or her 
to speak and to answer questions.

Ask each woman to search her 
own heart honestly, letting God 
reveal to her her strong points, 
especially those that could make her 
an effective witness. Challenge each 
woman to be herself, her best self, 
as she witnesses this month.

CALL TO PRAYER
Give each woman the name of 

one of the missionaries on the prayer 
calendar. Together, pray for the 
missionaries, that they might be 
used, each one in a special, indi
vidual way

PREVIEW SEPTEMBER 
BAPTIST WOMEN MEETING

To climax our year's tour of 
Asia's huge cities, next month we 
visit Bangkok, the capital of Thai
land Join us for a tour of scenic 
and cultural delights and an ex
posure to the city's missions chal
lenges

SPECIAL STUDY
This is the month to complete 

your summer study of Working in 
a Missions Group. Follow the help*  
in Forecaster, page 40.

f orecaster is a guide to help Baptist Women officers know what to do and how to do it.

‘Agenda for Officers
Council Meeting

Incoming Officers: Use Baptist Women/Baptist 
Young Women Record, Report, and Planning Forma*  
to record plana.

Outgoing officers: Use Baptist Women Officer Plan 
Book.

• Take TIME for officers
• Take TIME for members

Plan to orient Baptist Young Women who will 
come into Baptist Women

Continue study of Working in a Missions Group*
• Plan for homebound members
• Continue to promote individual mission action train

ing
• Plan installation/commitment service for incoming

officers
• Plan regular Baptist Women activities: Baptist

Women meeting, mission action project, mission 
support activities, and coordinate group plans

• Incoming Officers: Continue participation ^annual
planning

TIME for Incoming Officers
Enlisting Officers: Nominating Committee
When enlisting officers use the new officer orienta

tion kits (see list on order form, p. 48). Every officer 
should have a kit. Even if the officer has held the job

before, ask her to study the kit as a refresher and a 
reminder of the kind of commitment necessary for the 
job.

Give the prospective officer the first sheet in the kit 
when you invite her to take the office. Become familiar 
with the content beforehand and help her to understand 
it. Leave the sheet with her; say that you will contact 
her in a week for an answer Ask her to call you If she 
has any questions.

When an officer accepts the position, the Baptist 
Women president should work with her to complete 
the rest of the kit. Um one sheet at a time with her if 
time permits, otherwise give her all the sheets at once 
with instructions for using them.

Note: The WMU director or the Baptist Women 
director should have used the Baptist Women president 
kit in training the president; if not, secure the kit and 
um it.

If you are an officer in Baptist Women and did not 
receive the new officer orientation kit for your office 
when elected, get one and work through it on your own.

Officer Manual Study
After officers are elected, set time and date for a study 

of the Baptist Women Manual * The WMU council 
may be planning a WMU-wide study of all manuals, so 
check with the Baptist Women director (or WMU 
director if you do not have a Baptist Women director). 
If a WMU-wide study is not planned, have one for Bap
tist Women. Secure new manuals and give one to each 
officer before the study. You may want to conduct 
annual planning along with the manual study. If so, 
see suggestions under “Annual Planning. ”

TIME for Outgoing Officers
Spend ten minutes in officer council meeting using 

the article “Helps and More Helps” (p. 32) on how to 
get and um resources to enrich meetings. Ask a mission 
study group leader or the mission study chairman to 
lead this activity.

Ask the mission action chairman to read Romans 
12:1-8 and lead the group to identify the gifts and 
talents of each officer. Lead in a prayer of commit
ment, confirming these gifts for um in Christian service 
as an officer
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TIME for Members
Member Enlistment and Orientation
President: Contact Baptist Young Women members 

who will be promoted to Baptist Women. Invite them 
to the October Baptist Women meeting. Inform them 
of the opportunities for involvement in groups in Bap
tist Women. (This is especially necessary if they were 
not in groups in Baptist Young Women.)

Working in a Missions Group
Continue the study of Working in a Missions Group*  

for all members of groups. Study as individuals or 
groups. If done in a group, ask one person to be the
leader. If done individually, duplicate the instructions 
below or instruct each person to follow these pro
cedures.

Chapter 5
1. Read chapter 5.
2. Identify the seven basic steps in planning.

1.
2.
3.
4. r
5.
6.
7.

3. The aim selected should be in keeping with_____

4. Evaluate your last meeting according to the form 
on page 22.

5. Plan the next group meeting using the appro
priate chart on page 23 or 24.

Study chapter 6 if you belong to a mission study 
group.

Study chapter 7 if you belong to a mission action 
group

Study chapter 8 if you belong to a mission prayer 
group

If you do not belong to a group now but are plan
ning to join one, study the chapter that relates to that 
group.

Chapter 6
1. Read chapter 6.
2. Name and describe possible mission study groups:

3. When do mission study groups meet?
4. What happens at a study group meeting?
5. Identify methods for discovering the range of 

information and attitudes in a group.
6. Name some methods which help a group gain 

information.

7. List some methods that encourage group
ben to contribute and gain opinions about a sub. 
ject.

8. Buzz groups, case study, couple bunars, and rob
playing help the group ______-------- -

9. Describe inductive Bible study.
10. Evaluate your group study according to the chart 

on page 35.

Chapter 7
1. Read chapter 7.
2. What is the primary purpose of a mission action 

group?
3. Describe the actions in which mission action 

groups participate.
4. What happens in a mission action group meet

ing'7
5. How often do mission action groups meet?

Chapter 8
1. Read chapter 8.
2. What is the primary purpose of a mission prayer 

group?
3. Name the resources for the mission prayer group.
4. What happens at a prayer group meeting?
5. Where does the prayer group get its requests?

Annual Planning
Incoming officers do annual planning.
Key annual planning to the study of the manual. 
Each officer needs a WMU Year Book 1976-77.• 
Each officer needs a Baptist Women Manual.*  
Consider two possible approaches:
1. Study chapter 1, Baptist Women Manual, then 

do annual planning based on section 1, Teaching Mis
sions, in WMU Year Book Study chapter 2 of the 
manual, and then plan section 2, Engaging in Mission 
Action and Direct Evangelism. Study chapter 3, and 

plan section 3, Supporting Missions. Study chapters 
4-6, and plan section 4, Providing for Missions Achieve
ments.

2. Study the entire manual. Then conduct annual 
planning.

Before the planning meeting, each officer should look 
over the annual planning helps in the year book, find 
plans for which she is responsible, and think of ideas 
on how to implement planning ideas.

If incoming officers do not receive Royal Sb a vice, •• 
share your copies with incoming officers.

a tempo
Plan a Mother-Daughter Day involving Baptist 

Women and Baptist Young Women. Baptist Women 
members will be the “mothers,’’ BYWs the “daughters.”

The Baptist Women officers council makes these 
plans, unless there is more than one Baptist Women 
organization; in that case, the Baptist Women council 
plans this activity.

Sponsor a dinner, honoring all Baptist Young 
Women. Each Baptist Women member will invite one 
or several BYW members or prospects as her guest(s) 
for the evening. Include Acteens who are ready to be 
promoted to Baptist Young Women.

Invite Acteens who are not graduating from high 
school to serve at the dinner. Contact the Acteens 
leaders or director to enlist Acteens.

Here are some program suggestions:
Have a Baptist Women member and a Baptist Young 

Women member tell what each organization has meant 
to them and tell their hopes for WMU in their church.

Ask the BYW president or key BYW merhber to 
report on how her organization was started and what 
it is doing.

Call on Baptist Women (mothers) to introduce Bap
tist Young Women (daughters)

Alternate idea: For a less formal occasion, have a 
covered-dish supper. Each mother-daughter pair brings 
a dish. Provide pencils and peds at the table for recipe 
swapping during the meal. Or find out what several 
members are bringing, compile a sheet of those recipes, 
and let others be swapped on the spot.

Planning checklist:
Set date, time, place------------------------ ——----------------
Provide for children, if necessary-----------------------------
Plan meal------------------------------------- ------- ------------------
Assign adoptive mothers------------------------ —------------
Mothers invite daughters -----------------------------------------
Group leaders contact group members to get reserva

tions ____________________ ______ .___________
Plan get-acquainted activities to precede meal and 

program  _______________——--------------- —
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Installation of New Officers
During the September Baptist Women meeting in

clude a brief time for commitment and installation of 
new officers. Incoming and outgoing officers will par
ticipate. Each outgoing officer will choose a favorite 
Bible verse to share with her incoming counterpart. 
Suggestion. Choose a Bible verse from those used in 
training in officers council meetings throughout the 
year. Each officer should comment on the meaning the 
verse has had for her as an officer.

Individual Mission Action 
Training 1

Mission action chairman: Plan a campaign to get 
each Baptist Women member to read each of these 
four books:

Persons, Not Things: Principles of Mission Action*
How to Use Community Resources in Mission

Action*  v
Special Skills for Mission Action #/•
Special Skills for Mission Action 62: Witnessing

Through Mission Action.*
Encourage members to buy the books, if possible. 

If you have a Baptist Women or Woman’s Missionary 
Union newsletter, feature one of the books each quar
ter Suggestion: Print an open-end story; ask members 
to read the book and complete the story.

Be certain that each Baptist Women group has at 
least one copy of each book. Encourage each member 
to buy her own copy. If members cannot buy copies, 
ask them to circulate one book; or provide several 
copies and check out books to individuals. If a member 
wants to keep a book, she may pay for a replacement 
to the organization's set.

Homebound
Write a letter to each homebound member explain

ing the meaning and work of the headliners mission 
action group. Encourage homebound members to form 
a group The leader could be either a homebound 
member or a regular member. (Note: A leader from 
the homebound membership would not be able to at
tend officer council meetings.) Use Mission Action 
Group Guide: Headliners*  as the basic resource far 
group work. Each member needs a copy.

•See order form, page 4g.
••See subscription order form, page 47.

J .
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Mn. ntind, Arkansas

Colombia

church, Angola

time, necessitating their being reached 
quickly.Clyde (Mb. Ma) Magaire, Jacktoarille, Florida_____

1 Sundny Eire 1:1-4
Marjorie and Larry Gardner have 

served for ten years in the Baptist 
Center in Cincinnati. A new building 
was purchased recently and renovated 
by volunteers Pray for the Gardners 
and their co-workers as they expand 
their program.
Jose Betarno. Spanish, Texas
Mrs. Eugene C. Brands. Indian, New 

Mexico
Mrs. C. MunboB Durham, Spanish, 

Texas
Mrs. Larry Gardner, Baptist center.

Ohio
Mrs. Very! Henderson. church exten

sion. Hawaii
Reynaldo Leal. Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Lab Reeco, Spanish. Florida 
Mrs. Hereto L. Btatakeuabip, home and

church, Libya
Doredd L. Bites, education. Kenya 
Betty Lynn Cndto, women’s work,

Rhodesia
Joon Carter, women's work, Kenya 
Mia. Marcus L. Driggers, home and 

church, Chile

Mrs. J. B. Durham. home and church.
Upper Volta

Harold E. Hunt, business administra
tion. Panama

Mrs. WBBam H. IcteSer, mink. South 
Brazil

Mrs. Coy W. Jones, Jr., home and 
church. Indonesia

Mrs. JuMan R. laroy, home and 
church. South Brazil

Anne Worthington, journeyman, edu
cation. South Brazil

2 Monday Ezra 3:1-7
Gene and Priscilla Tunnell had to 

leave Vietnam last year Gene then 
worked at Fort Chaffee. Arkansas, 
matching Vietnamese refugees with 
Baptist sponsors He asks us to pray 
for these refugees and their sponsors 
He also asks that we pray that “God 
will give us as dear a call to a new 
field of service as he did to Vietnam “ 
Mrs. Tony E. Brewtagtoa, Indian.

North Carolina
Sherman D. Bridgman, metropolitan 

missions director, Illinois

W. Griffin Henderson, adurattaa, 
Hong Kong

church. South Brazil
Premia Otmateud, jowneyi 

tion. North Brazil
I. T. Oweare, music. Mexico

Chile

And and Elda Hernandez wort 
with Spanish-speaking people in Im
mokalee. Florida. They request prayer 
for their day-care center where last 
year they reached eighty-five children, 
most of whose parents were migrants 
These families are there only a short

Frank E. Buttock, rural-urban miasiom 
director. Michigan

Jone Marta Garda, Spanish. Texas 
Gary K. Hatt risk, pastor. Illinois 
mrs. Anas nernmmex, opanisn. rsonm
A. W. WBaan, retired. Alabama
Mrs. Deamia L. Blackmon, home and 

church. South Brazil
Mrs. J. A. Harrington, retired, Brazil
Deaver M. Lawton, retired. China. 

Taiwan. Thailand
Mn. Tom W. McMfltoo,*  home aad 

church. Tanzania
B. Lynn New, preaching, Taiwan

MiMtonorx*  on listed an their birth
days An asterisk (•) indicates "to- 
sionohes on furlough. Addresses <d 
missionaries ore listed In MlssKwry 
Directory, free from Foreign Mission 
Board Literature, P. O Bax 4597, 
Richmond. VA 23230, or in Home 
Mission Board Personnel Directory, 
free from Home Mission Board Lrtero- 
ture Service, 1350 Spring St, NW, 
Atlanta, GA 30309

Mrs. Kettk D. JHtten, home and 
church. Peru

Joe E. Tarry, preaching. South Brazil 

4 Wednesday Romans Jill-31
Glenda and David Millar work in 

Recife, Brazil. She writes: "When our 
eighteen-year-old daughter left for col
lege—almost 4.000 miles away—it 
meant much to know Baptists are 
praying for MKs. Pray, too, for Bra
zilian teen-agers who have many de
cisions to struggle with.”
Mrs. Roger L. Capps, home and 

church. Malaysia
Mrs. Gerald C. Davis, home and 

church, Philippines
Mrs. David L. MiBer, home and 

church. North Brazil
John N. Thomas, preaching. Colombia 
Robert L. Tucker, journeyman, stu

dent work, Kenya
Grace Wells, retired. China, Hawaii, 

Indonesia
Mrs. Robert A. Williams, home and 

church. Honduras
Roth Womack, nurse. Nigeria 

9 Thursday Em 9tf-lf
Carol and Delano Humphreys arc 

engaged in Christian social ministries 
in Dayton. Join them in praying for: 
parents of children touched at the 
Edgewood Center, the children them
selves, and unreached adults There 
are also material needs a better stove 
for the center, better sewing machines, 
a better van.
Daa Eugene Butter, US-2, special mis

sion ministries, Florida
Charles R. Clayton, field work. Col

orado
Robert L. Gross, Christian social min

istries director. Arkansas
Mrs. Delano R. Humphreys, Christian 

social ministries. Ohio
George J. Sheridan, inter faith witness, 

Northeast
J- VtogB Cooper, preaching, Korea
Wtttam E. Corwin,*  dorm parent.

Indonesia
Darrel E. Garner, agriculture, Malawi 
Jhnmy K. Maroney, religious educa

tion, Ethiopia
Mrs. James W. McGavock, retired, 

Chile Publishing House
James F. McKinley, JrM preaching,

Bangladesh
lakaMro One, preaching, Japan
Mrs. Edward L. Smttte. home and 

church. Botswana
G. Smith, preaching. Malaysia 

Mrs. B. Herbert Mrpbrns, home and 
church. Ethiopia 

llodney B. Wcttard,*  preaching, South 
Brazil 

4 Friday Ram— Sil2-21
Dorothy Emmons of Tanzania 

wrote: “In September 1976 the Bap
tist Seminary of East Africa will begin 
a three-month short course in leader 
training for women of Baptist churches 
of East Africa. Please pray for these 
women as they're away from home 
and families, seeking to learn more 
effective ways of service. Pray for 
the teachers too. This could strengthen 
the work in many areas of East 
Africa.”
Mrs. JuMan Moreno, Spanish, Texas 
Delia Ruth Smith, Baptist center. Ten

nessee
J. David Waugh, church extension, 

Vermont
James S. Wright, past or-director. New 

York
Mrs. Ted York, retired. Louisiana
Mrs. C. Donald Doyle, home and 

church, Costa Rka
Dorothy Emmons, education. Tan

zania
Mrs. Letaad J ■ Hamper, nurse, Para

guay
Mariam Misner, medical. Indonesia 
MBton Murphey. preaching. Israel 
J. Eari Pueey, Jr., * student work.

Philippines 

7 Saturday Ram— falf-23
Dr. William Gaventa. Nigeria, re- 

quesi*,££ray  for all of us staff mem
bers at the Baptist Medical Center, 
Ogbomosho. as we make the transition 
from a 'mission' institution to a joint 
cooperative effort with the govern
ment Ministry of Health."
J. Z. Alexander, National Baptist,

North Carolina
Mrs. Carat Mm Bright, church exten

sion. Pennsylvania
Alejandro Dnrita, Spanish, Arizona 
Mrs. Pros— M. Denton, metropoli

tan missions director. Wisconsin
Mrs. Themm Eason, Spanish, New 

Mexico
Mrs. Marvel Igtestaa, retired. Panama/

Canal Zone
FJtaabrth Lundy, retired, Georgia 
Mattos QutatanIBa, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. B. Clyde Rockett, church exten

sion. Massachusetts
Mrs. Lomrie A. Doyle, Jr„ religious 

education, Equatorial Brazil
Wtttam C. Gavsnto, doctor, Nigeria 
Marita J. Harris, journeyman, business

administration. Bangladesh
Roa— W. Hunt, education. Liberia

Mrs. Gorrrib E, Joiner, home and 
church, Ecuador

Mrs. Gad P. Joule," home an.
Paraguay

Mrs. DonaM KMdnud, home and 
church. Equatorial Brazil

Wesley W. Lawton, fr„ retired, China, 
Hawaii, Taiwan

Bobby C. Speegte, preaching. Liberia

• Sunday Rom— 7t7-2b
James and Lena Jewel Lunsford 

have served in Brazil since 1940. They 
rejoice in the intensive program pro
moted by the Brazilian Baptist Home 
Mission Board: teams of pastors and 
ministerial students visit every home 
to present Jesus along one of the 
World’s last big frontiers, the Trarts- 
Amazon Highway being constructed 
through thousands of miles of the 
Amazon jungle. Pray for this effort. 
Mrs. Axel P. Chavez, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Mlgnel Gouiatei, Spanish. Flor

ida

church. Lebanon
Mrs. Rotta M. Bradtoy, home and 

church. Korea
Ralph W. Hares*,  publication, Kenya 
Mn. J—ss A. UuMfavd, home and

church. South Brazil
Tomekl MaaaM,*  preaching. Japan 
Gtosm Puttsu, preaching. I-ebanon 
Sara Frances Tayter,*  secretary, Ar

gentina

9 Munday Romasn Bl Ml
Alvin and Judy Gary, in the States 

for furlough, have glowing storiez 
about the Baptist women of Guade
loupe These women wanted a retreat 
to help them prepare for neighborhood 
prayer and Bible study groups They 
decided not to wait until a camp was 
built, but to bring cots, mattresses, 
and pallets to the home of a mission
ary. Pray for these women and for 
the Garys.
Mrs. Jornes O. Bock. Baptist center.

Georgia
Mrs. B. Freak Babin. Indian. Okla

homa
Eari Jerhaan, Indian, Idaho
MufsbaB W. Moore, Christian social 

ministries. Indiana
Fdrimira Robtovon, retired. C uba 
Mrs. Wayne E. FtomaneL nurse. Japan 
Mrs. Wtotote R. Gnddto. Jr., home and

church. Indonesia
Mrs. Alvin L. Gary,*  home and 

church. Guadeloupe
Mrs. Richard B. Great,*  home and 

church. South Brazil «
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Ort & Leo, preaching, Indonesia 
Lmnw E. Btee, music.. Veoarasoia

IB Tasodny Bm- 8:1848
George and Ronoma Foster, Colby, 

Kansas, are engaged in pioneer wort. 
"Praise God for answered prayer. 
Since our arrival we prayed for a 
building, because wa used our borne 

services; and First Baptist Church. 
Spring, Texet, financed one! Pray 

t we may use it to glorify Christ!"
Ge ergs L. Foatar, pastor, Kanaaa 
Mae. George Wassby, Arabic, Now

York
Meredbh E. Wyatt, paator, California

church. Ethiopia
Mm. Date E. BripMe, home and

C S. BootwsHht, preaching. Japan
Mm. Jaoam E. Cmtten, home and 

church. Philippines
Marian L. Coriry, preaching. Colombia 
Mary Crawford, retired, China, Ha

waii
Mm. Darryl K. FsHtegten, journey

man, religious education. Japan
WHtem O. Hern, preaching, Lebanon 
Lamy N. F eaten,*  student work. Spam 
Mm. CBfterd J. Lowe, retired, China 
Faytan M. Mo am, radio-TV, Hong
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Kong
Mm. Alan P. Neely, home and church, 

Colombia
Samoa B. Steck, education, Philippines
John H. TMom, doctor. Thailand
Mrs. Jamas N. WaaOmaraiaa i, home 

and church, Rbodosia
Ooriaa L. Wbotey, Jr., business ad

ministration, Japan
Mrs. Bobert D. Worley, home and 

church, Spain

11 Wednesday Bomana 9:19-23
Jerlene (Mrs. James) Darnell lives 

in Abidjan, the capital of Ivory Coast, 
where Southern Baptists began work 
ten yean ago. The work is still weak 
Mn. Darnell works with women, who 
are usually bashful and harder to reach 
than the men. Few women read or 
write. She asks for prayer that she 
may be led to the women who need 
her most.
Lorenoa CettHi, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Mattes QuteteMBn, Spanish.

director, Nevada

church, Paraguay
J. Math Terry. education. Indonesia

12 Thonday Bomana 112-17*
Bobbie (Mrs. N. Brannan) Eubanks 

and her family live ia the hospital m 
Eku, Nigeria, where her busband is 
business manager. She io advisor for 
Eku Association WMU and teaches 
a dass in New Testament for the 
Pastor's School and advanced women’s 
class. Her prayer request is that her 
family and the Nigerian staff of the 
hospital may be stronger Christians. 
CoBeen Colton, church extension. Vir

ginia
Mm. Galea F. My, rural-urban mis

sions, Washington
Ctan Bangs!, kindergarten, Texas 
Joe G. Autry, student work, Korea 
Mrs. Oncer K. Booeman, home and 

church, Korea
Ateort B. Credit, education, Italy 
Mm. Robert H. CUogger, home and

church, Japan
Mm. N. Brane is Fubaabs, home and 

church. Nigeria
Linda Garner, nurse. India
Mrs. James E. Hampton, home and 

church. Tanzania
Mrs. Hendon M. Harris, retired, China 
May Perry, retired, Nigeria
Mm. BH C. Thomas, home and church.

Malaysia

13 Friday Esther 4:1g-17
After spending thirty-six days in 

prison in his native Cuba. David 
Torres came to this country in 1967 
His family arrived, as did many others, 
with no money and little clothing In 
Jacksonville, Florida, he organized 
and directed Spanish work for seven 
years. Now. in West Palm Beach, he 
continues to reach Spanish-speaking

WHtem I. Barkley, retired. Maryland 
Mm. Hamers Goran, Spanish. Arizona 
Terry Moncrief, center director. Geor-

Mm. Denny Moon, Japanese. Cali
fornia

David Torres, Spanish, Florida
Mm. Peter Wang, Chmeae. Wisconsin

14 Saturday Bomana 12i1-8
Do you pray regularly for MKs 

(missionary kids)? They ham all ths 
problems of other young people, pha 
the problems caused by changing from 
one culture to another, both at fur
lough time and when they return to 
the States for school LaVeta and Wi
liam Sergeant teach and work wM 
MKs in Korea. Ask God to grant 
them wisdom
James Andaman, Indian. Oklahoma 
McDuffie Bowen, retired. Miasnsippi 
Juana Gorcte, Spanish. New Jersey 
Cbmde Heoneeaee, Spanish. Toxas 
Mrs. Byron Luts, church extent**.

New York
Doane McCormick, pastor-director. 

Nebraska
Mrs. L. Bay McKinney, rural-urban 

missions, Now Mexico
L. Galea Bradford, business admto- 

istration, Malawi
Mn. Charles L. Culpepper. Sr., retired

China. Hong Kong, Taiwan
Mrs. Marvin E. Fitts, religious eds- 

cation. Peru
lames A. Factor, business administra

tion. Philippines
Bussed A. Ilinrte<tso, music. Costs 

Rica
Van C. Payne, journeyman, radio-TV, 

Kenya
Mm. Gene D. PMMpa, home and 

church. Rhodesia
Hany L. Baley, business admi 

tion, Taiwan

L. Jaxte Short,* education, Hoag Kong

Mery Bteusptey, tthdoet work, Obana 
J. Lui I^H , religious education.

Equatorial Brazil

If Bunday Romano 13cl-7
Alteon and Wanda Holman. Wins

low, Arizona, serve an area in which 
50,000 Nava jot live. The Hotasans 
conduct camp meeting-style Vacation 
Bible Schools and have an earohnont 
goal of 1,000 this summer. Pray with 
them that God will strengthen Indian 
Christians and raise up more Indian 
leaders.
Mbs. John CampbeB, Baptist coaler,

Louisiana
Mm. Lob Chapa, retired, Texas
Mrs. Lynn Eehebargsr, Christian so

cial ministries, Texas
Ms. Bobert P. Focht, Christian social 

ministries. Arkansas
WHtem H. Foadsr, language missions, 

Louisiana
Mn. Fetor L. Hamrick, Baptist center.

Virginia
ABtooa Holman, Indian. Arizona
Harry E. WoedaB, Christian social 

ministries director, Arkansas
Dorothy EBtett, secretary, Japan
Mrs. B. Edward Gordon,*  home and 

church, Philippines
Mock L. Sacco, business administrs 

tion, Lebanon
Leroy K. Soot,*  education, Japan
Mrs. Donald B. Smtth, social work, 

Venezuela
David B. WaBace,*  student work.

Kenya
James D. Watts, musk, Italy
Mrs. C. H. Witthriik, retired. China

16 Monday Bam— 14tl-12
This month a newly commissioned 

group of missionary journeymen, hav
ing just completed seven weeks of 
training, art readying for departures 
to their overseas assignments Journey
men arc young college graduates who 
serve two years on foreign mission 
fields alongside career missionaries 
Pray for these new journeymen eking 
with Carla Wise, halfway through her 
term of service as a teacher in Para
guay
Richard F. Bon^rne, chaplain. Mary

land
Vtoeeaao E. Coocri. Italian. Rhode 

Island
Mrs. Orvflb Griffin, metropolitan 

missions, Ohio
Mn. C. F. Landon, retired, Arkansas 
Mary E. Wlggur, weekday ministry.

Utah
Mwt N. Bebteger,*  business adminis

tration. Liberia

Mm. Idwte B. Doster, retired. Hawaii.
Japan

Barney B. Haban, preaching, Argen-

17 Tuesday Bornum 11:1-13
Moved recently? Then you can pray 

fervently for Velma Jean and Weldon 
Stevens. They moved from their work 
with Indians in Oklahoma to a new 
field in aaeociational missions in Wash
ington with its challenge to establish 
work in the Indian reservations there 
Horbsrt CmadH, retired. Cuba (Geor-

8*»)
Joos Joan Corti, Spanish, New Jersey 
WBBs Johnson, Eskimo. Alaska 
Georgs Boid, retired. Washington 
Ptoso Riirigaii. Spanish. Florida 
Mrs. Weldon D. Stevens, rural-urban

missions. Washington
Maurice L. BandoB,*  doctor, Rhodesia

18 Wednesday Bemoan 16fl-7
Of the twelve Southern Baptist mis

sionaries on the island of Trinidad, 
two have birthdays today. They are 
Aletha (Mn Billy B.) Moore and 
David L. Martin. Pray with the mis
sionaries in Trinidad who are con
cerned about evidences of Communist 
subversion they see present in that 
countrjL
Mm. W/C. Conmre, Spanish. Texas 
Chmies Lawboa, Filipino, Florida 
Mn. Wi A. Ptek. Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Freak Wheebr, rural-urban mi»- 

sions. New Mexico
Tbooms M. Woo, center director.

Texas
James J. Bobo, business administra

tion. Hong Kong
Irsas Brasmm,*  nurse. Korea
Harry T. Bmb, Jrn preaching, Indo

nesia
John C. Criboon. English-language, 

Guam
Mariba Habeton,*  education. North 

Brazil
Tbomm O. M^,*  education, Nigeria 
Mrs. Jack W. k bob so, Jr, home and 

church. Thailand
Mrs. Hal B. Lee, Jr,*  home and 

church, France
Dorid L. Mretia,*  preaching. Trini

dad
Mrs. BHy B. Moore, home and church.

Trinidad
Mm. Clyde N. Babette, home and

church. Mexico

1—el C Wlrea, Jr„ preaching. 
South Brazil

19 Tbondny Job lbl-12
Ebine and Garreth Joiner went to 

Ecuador in 1951, the year after South
ern Baptists entered the country. A 
member of the family developed a 
health problem, so from 1972-75 they 
lived in the States, working with 
Spanish-speaking people in Texas. In 
January they returned to Quito. Fray 
for their work.

T* . - . - -
8. F. Mboteo, retired, Toxas
E. W. Farber, retired. Louieiana 
Mm. W. E. Farber, Spaittah, Texas 
Mm. Hormoa S. Bay, resort, Hawaii 
Mn BHy G. Cebbm,*  home and 

church, Korea
IL Perry EBb, preaching. South Brazil 
Mm. BHb F. Fudge, home and 

church. Korea
Vore Gordeev,*  nurse, Thailand
Mm. GeroM S. Honey, home and 

church. Rhodesia
Garreth E, Joteor, preaching, Ecuador 
Tbotoan M. McEachta, music. Taiwan 
Mrs. MaxwoB D. Stedd, home and 

church, Nigeria
Mm. HareM D. Wlcba, home and 

church, Nigeria
Mrs. Manto J. Wright, Jr„ home and 

church. Japan 

2B Friday Job 14tl*lf
Joyce and Tom Cleary are two of 

the eight ' fraternal representatives” 
(not called missionaries) in Austria.! 
They work with students of many 
nationalities, Tom serves also as pastor 
of the English-language Baptist 
Church, so the "church" in Joyce’s 
’ home and church" designation means 
pastor's wife
Mm. Briph L. Gardner, rural-urban 

missions. California
Mm. Jomos B. Hobby, Jr„ metropoli

tan missions. Ohio
Mm. A- J. SmMh, metropolitan mis

sions. California
James B. ABen, retired, Brazil
Mm. E. H. Orb, women’s work.

church, Austria
Jackie D. Everhart,*  education. Korea
Mm. Bajmsui L. Kefo, education,

Brazil
Dewey E. Mercer, preaching, Japan
wn. a. owwobw nunw *nu

church, Gaza
Pool W. Nstead, preaching, South

Brazil
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church, Ethiopia

nance. Rhodesia

church, Korea

twenty-five yean. His urnent prayer

Argentina

Rhode Wand

director. Wyomingministries director, Illinob

tion, Uruguay

California

tonal Brazil

Mrs. Richard Morris, 
church, Taiwan

r FHday fcb 33:1-12
Stewart and Cara Pickle, along with 

It- vm.ECUauoruin imi y*ai
bratcd the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the beginning of Baptist wort in their 
country. They anticipate 1978, when 
their Baptist Youth Congress will hoot 
the Second Encounter of Baptist Youth 
of six South American countries. Pray 
for this couple.
Mm. LmMb H. CmMii, metropolitan 

missions. Ohio
Mm. My M. Gtaedsr, retired. Ne

braska
■tabard G. Heeney, pastor-director. 

Pennsylvania
Aesdn Dade Maddox, rural-urban mb 

worn director. Indiana
JoBmi Meewne, RpanfaA, Teens
Mrs. Kennedy Rabon*  Baptist center, 

South Carolina
Mn. Arita A. Watoan, rural-urban

SB SnMny Jab Mti-12
Herbert and Judy Billings of Ouate 

mala, along with the other twenty- 
three missionaries there, are rejoicing 
over the intereat being manifested in 
the Bible. Recently, spot announce
ments on television brought requests 
from over 600 people for Bibles—300 
for New Testaments, and over 200 for 
portions of the Gospels. Pray that 
readers may become believers.

Brazil

Rhodeaia

church. Thailand

Korea

22 Sunday Jeb 19x21-29
Anna Keclin works with people who 

live in a public housing project in 
Norfolk. Virginia. She is vitally con
cerned that the many men there who

ministry can be established at

and church. Ethiopia

Brazil

Brazil

Mexico

14 Tneadny Job 23x1-18
Allen and Tula Seward, Ignacio. 

Colorado, work with the Ute Indians have touched.

field were epent building and direcMg
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maiaysia
Rey W. Braut, education, Kenya

••y C. McGIumory, doctor, Gaza
Boyd A. O'Neal, preaching. North 

Brazil
Mra Jeey H. WHtasm, home and 

church. Rhodesia

M Monday Job 4*3-14
Last year Southern Baptist missions 

work in Panama was transferred from
Home Mission Board to the For- 

i Mission Board. Charles W. Bryan, 
area secretary for Middle America 
and the Caribbean states, “In urban 
and rural Panama we need three 
couples to work in general evangelism. 
I can't convey enough the real urgency 
of this particular need.**  
Howard E. Gary, Spanish, Texas 
Mm. Afroo Herat, National Baptist, 

Mississippi
Mrs. WBBam L. I nsig|| , church ex

tension, Maryland

Mm. Faya D. ThMagaaa, retired. Texas 
B. K WHuMa, chaplaincy. Mirara- 

sota
Mm. Ds no di N. Courtney, home and 

church, Guatemala
Wlsy B. Few, preaching, Nigeria
Mrs. HaraM E. Hunt, medical, Panama
Mrs. Juanas C. Muse, Jr., home and 

church, Ecuador
AM P. Phrase, retired, Mexico, El 

Paso

31 Toaaday Job 42:1-4
Betty and Frank Coy, now on fur

lough, serve in Santiago, Chile, where 
he teaches in the seminary and she is 
active in WMU work. Betty Coy has 
served for several years as treasurer 
of Chile s WMU Pray for the family 
as the last of the three children has 
left home for college in the States 
Mm. FsRx E. BoMate, retired, Texas 
A. J. Carver, Spanish, Texas 
Larry Gardner, pastor-director, Ohio 
Peter Gerdhjew, retired, Slavic 
Deforce Kobe, Baptist center, Texas

Lucy K. Sahusa, National Bate 
Arkansas

Mrs. B. Frank Coy,’ home uri 
church, Chile

Mrs. G. Dean Dtrhim, home M 
church, Philippines

Lootm Diari*is, ’ education. Eqae 
tonal Brazil

tration. Philippines
Mrs. J. Edwin Hasten, home nd 

church. Kenya
Mrs. hones L. Houses, home sM 

church, Kenya
Mrs. Sarauoi L. Jouaa,*  home ari 

church. Rhodesia
Mrs. Joraee F. KirtwakaB, home sad 

church, Iran, India, Bangladesh 
James E. McAtee,’ preaching. Indo

nesia
James D. Maaes,’ education. Kenya 
Charite G. Taber,’ doctor, Korea 

So do Gassaway, Soldotna, and Can
ton These are towns needing vol
unteers to help establish Southern 
Baptist missions work.

The Southern Baptist Home Mis
sion Board, through its Christian 
Service Corps, locates and places vol
unteers on various missions fields 
around the country, in areas of great
est need.

“Though most short-term projects 
require interest rather than specific 
skills, some require particular back
ground or training." says Bill Wilson, 
director of Christian Service Corps, 
and himself a volunteer.

Short-term assignments generally 
run from two weeks to two months. 
Long-term assignments arc for a year 
or for permanent relocation, and usu
ally include obtaining secular em
ployment. The Home Mission Board 
has no funds to assist the volunteer. 
Christian Service Corps workers pay 
their own way. Examples of opportuni
ties include:

Gassaway. West Virginia, needs a 
man. woman, or couple to help in de
veloping a community center—relat
ing to others through recreation, dis
tributing clothing and providing day 
care The person must be able to drive. 
A minister is preferred, but not neces
sary Some financial aid is available.

Soldotna, Alaska, needs someone to 
work with youth of a church and in 
muw While a long-term volunteer is 
desired, the person could serve as lit
tle as three months. Help can be given 
with housing and job opportunities.

Any time someone is interested in 
helping those working in New York 
Cm “ said Wilson, “we feel that a 
place can be found for him (her)."

< anton. Ohio, is a city of 110,000 
wfwre help is needed to develop the 
bf Southern Baptist work. Persons 
»'• campen or motor homes are 
nr J in Ohio and South Dakota.

LEOMINSTER- 
FITCHBURG 
NEEDS YOU

People who apeak Spanish are needed 
in Indiana and Michigan Utah and 
Arizona need help with church con
struction.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, needs 
a person or a couple on a long-term 
basis to work in a day-care program 
in a Baptist center. Room and board 
can be furnished. "This person must 
be able to love children and senior 
adults," they ask.

Application forms are available 
from Christian Service Corps, Home 
Mission Board. 13S0 Spring St. NW, 
Atlanta, GA 30309

Overseas needs for lay volunteers 
include the following Write Uy 
Overseas Volunteer Enlistment De
partment, Foreign Mission Board, 
P O Box 6597. Richmond, VA 23230

Construction Teams in Guatemala; 
Work teams will be needed during the 
fall aridteinter and throughout 1977. 
The Foreign Mission Board win work 
through the Baptist men's department 
in each Hate in forming ths teams. 
Selection will be made on the basis of 
skills requested from Guatemala. Two 
Spanish-speaking persons must be in
cluded in each team. The teams will 
be made up of twelve men, each pay
ing round-trip transportation and for 
daily food. Tents are provided for 
sleeping

Bible Teacher » Uteris: Tom* 
Bible for missionary on furlough, 
grades 7, 9, and 12 at Riots Institute 
Arrival date of April I. 1977 re
quested. Round-trip transportation and 
furnished housing provided for hus
band and wife.

Retired Music/Religious Educator 
in the Philippines: Needed for church 
music and/or religious education at 
Mindanao Baptist Bible School in 
Davao Chy. Needed to serve for one 
year. Round-trip transportation and 
furnished housing for hueband and 
wile province.

Retired Religious Educator in the 
Philippines; Needed for Bible and/or 
religious education at Mindanao Bap
tist Bible School in Davao City 
Needed to serve for one year. Round
trip transportation and furnished hous
ing provided for husband and wife.

WMU Workers in Santiago, Domini
can Republic: Ono or two Spanish
speaking women trained in WMU 
work needed to train national leaden' 
One- to two-month assignment.

Secretary in France. To serve as sec
retary to Director of European Baptist 
Press Service. All areas of secretarial 
competence necessary phis experience 
with office machines Knowledge of 
French would be helpful as well as
experience in journalism and photolab 
procedures.



MImm wm tsHriiwr to iimiini elw Mans cm- 
FW^VW ^TWO OaWVwWV^^U W^F O^rF..WW”W WlFW, ^WW" y Uf^fWF

IBMaC ft^^SSSR^ iMtRfPSti^O I Wl^Of M I W RS WV^Wt ^R f^BRRfv ^P^PwS^^MRf R^^Mv v v W

Join V®W< B*OB 3ttW® yol W^BI^ 0WR1 ^UBBOCBBBBBIOU

S Bw A^Wisel aSoa AOS A gh^MhOf^^BSh ^M^hOB Mte|MwPN^P Ih oWP w p^^Mu^P fvvP^R

^B^B^Bll Bl!BI rBB^B I^BHRIB BBUBI lll^B HIBBUB1I
A^bbbbSk ^pluBB di^Bi^jiBw IiubI Ib^b^br bbbObO^b^L

eari a^^heawm^^A 2b V*^w Ik
Wr^PS Of toVVw V W>W1 VWWw lw ^PU^w f Wb fW I^m^Ww w

^Wbbnr i^Ii^b get tlie Bb^b^bBn wBb^b bBbbbb^bBbbbI to Oionb^b '

BOBBmmb I^mrvm B^&tt g^ri^B Rm

g^g| BBR^^Ir^B BB^BBBBUB» Bb^B R^BRt tMNBll IbOH RlBd

bvBb^bb Bn ftow BBbbb Bb^bbBks Bbb Un bbb^bOBbi ©bbbb^ob OBg BNB 
that thev were hist ramdar boohs.•■•wy ^wsff w g^o ww v v^^^weowv w^mrme,

M m that's why, in many a town toaigM, Ml 
•Iwata TV aaM 1a SmahAaS Rm RMHori^w a^aAA on^An^h ®PRgPW a w to^R ow UlRM W snO VtoVUvwVjr

ABangAd vmsiw cB aAmM Im Bm^wm is tfl^tau^^^^^p^Pw ^p^r^PFy Ob^P^^^KS^pR ^R^R veTo S^w v^f wa

Duty in Bangladesh.

IHBf® tof UN MggeM State WMU meeting ef UN yeet*

BBbbbB it^ims thsy Bietl ^Biciie^l bb^b tr^Bm tlie Wsgieys Bbb 
I^^Whte obamaO a hs^mA^Ari^hMn

^VBbbbbbb^I ^T^oBbO^b B^^b^bBk C^BuiBb B4^bbri <3 bbbbw Bb^bb^b*^ bbbbpbbbb 
tMav wm mmM t* r*Ml Rlmrrfi vmHb* in Mka BmmM w^^^a^n^K ^y^wws ^^ws|kww sms v^awsas ^saasws^a ^y^w^w s^a saw wfsws ^^^awss>^w

Maty fiwaHy was ahla to ate* Jam lang enaagh to 
say sha tea was a mambar at the Raaag Table Baah 
CM. Of eearee, Jam hag to have the last werg by 
Mtag htory she wae atoe getthg a sabscrigttM tar

Maty taR geflatog. Rat artiy shaaM she? Rhe hag 
BWMbm s fMBtf WmbI* Hw iwiimhbmibi bbbbbbMmpb pur * 
cbaeaa. The right to ratam baeta. Having tee eaeto

B^B^B^OBBB ^BbbBB BBb^B^OB^BB ^BB^B B^BBI 
Mbm(Ib Bn vm vsHicttiit to oWnlt MboI taM |ril 
WMU IbmIi eMk 

oAmr rM BAavw ^mrM A^mmr a

la nv Aw - — ■ — -^i^i-waw----------- aNWy Win N UN nBrWI, BtCattM SIN MMI « fvM UN 
iv^Bi'^^iiBBj^y ^Bb^b bbibbw simi^^b^Bnb^b^I ^^b ^b^b^ Bbb Bi^n ^bruBB 

a capy ef The Woman I Am. TIN MClMatf tHp MB- 
m^hm WMteet 20 shte A ^mmea* Omw^^e^ftwy toww^F ^Vg^W WW m iw^FFFwSW V^Pf

lag tea Rewng Table Reek Club.
Mary taR jast a little smag. Jam was always 

braggiag abeut what wenrierful bargains she get N 
she enta kmw what she was missing this time! Mary 
gMhaaAAmW wmmamO annlUmm Ibaww Pha^ akhw aamUwwlW^^R g vWtovml wXvtlwvy JUsN* VaR WwrVvw tolN CvwW 
^11^0 Mim a lialia 1mm wa* vM in w*ib^^*4aal^^^RIHr^R beb^ftab to wW^RwwRFy wws^R^f ^Faa vet ws^ff ^V^P^v^^^PvvwiIw

MnbMbb Min.
"Mary, I’m se aiciteg. I jaat get my free eegy ef 

The MoiMm / Am. Yea probably haven’t hearg about 
tee Remg Table Rook Clab. It's a great new way 
Pte MteO aanlmaAsmi^a w m wa^a^ewg wu^^m m^V WvvAAe^^mA W^^Hto we I fwVwvww rmw* K>wCml eWvww 

months teat I bay all term books, I get a M percent 
giscemt Ang they're going to be goHvereg right to Yes, ptease sign mo ap as a member of Ronng Tabtaj 

book Club. I unOorstaag tee first guartorta sohHMam 
am Mow to Gi»w Amoy Your FaiA; On Dtdy b» ••'•*1 
gladesh; SMI These Strange Ashes.

Mm, as a bonus tar signing up before JtooaM W 
I ungsretong I sriM receive a free eepy g tel ** 
beak The Woman I Am: Looking Foeseard TtlFfUf^ 
the Christian Past.

TA* cost tar 1 books: S11M Laaa V ptote 
giecmiat (SIM) tar orgoriag ah tereoi IBM Natof 
ang beagling charge, |1M Song m HMMp,


